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'Daily 'Egyptian 
ThurtdBy. April 1. 1977 - Vol sa. No 113 Sout~ Illinois University 
,., "Wilt' .... ,lId,· 
Ruth Thomas, graduate assistant at the reading nesday' on Lincoln Drive north of the Com-
clinic, proves once again that necessity is the munications Building . (Staff photo by linda Herr 
mother of inv('ntion. With no bench in Sight, she sat son) 
on her attache case as she waited for her ride Wed· 
No card trick; 
ace decides 
township post 
By Terri Bndfwd 
Sllldat .rtlier 
An ace of spades was the trwnp card 
that gave the office of Carbondale 
Township road cOl1lmissioner to 
Democrat Vemell Broodworth. 
. Tied with Republican Harold Chew 
with 1346 votes, Bloodworth drew the 
winning card Wednesday morning from 
a deck . purchased by the township's 
canvassing committee . Chew drt'w a 
king of diamonds from the deck. 
Democrat Robert D. Kellt'" won the 
SUpt'rlIISor 's ract' With 1.465 votes . 
Kt'IIt'y ' s dE'ft'at of Rupublican in ' 
cumbt.>nt W. I. "Ikt''' Brandon. 69 
marked the fIrSt time since 1939 a 
Democrat had \11 on the supervisor 
POSition. Brandon receiw.'d 1.324 votes . 
Kellt'y . 53. said Wednesday aftl'rnoon 
he is " looking forward" to tht' full-timl' 
supervisor job "I think it will bt> qUltr 
an lntE're5tlng challl'ngE' . " h(" 
remarked . 
Curr("ntly supervisor of SIl ' (;enE'ral 
Storl'S and Surplus . Kellev will take 
office Apri 1 21). • 
f' nr the asst'Ssor position. incumbent 
John H . Parrish ~' as the nn !v 
Republican to Win In thf' elt'CtlOn. He 
defeated Gt'rald Compton by a vote of 
1.521 to 1.235. 
Virginia DrE'her dt'feated Rupubllcan 
incumbt'nt Virginia PrlCt' in the cirrk 's 
ract'. Drt'her won by a 40 vote margin. 
In tht' trustt'es ' race . Democrats cap' 
tured all four pOSit ions . Clara 
Mf<.~ lurt' received 1.379 votes: John S. 
Holmes . 1.366: Charles Lemmg 1.391 
and Jamt"S P. Sh~ppard . 1.362 votes 
Recreation Building rules proposed 
By ~D Sdlottman 
DaJly ElYlJdan Stall' Writer 
Policies proposed for tht' nt'w $8.9 
million SIt; Recreation BuildiTij/ state . 
among other things, that SIU full· and 
f:C~~i-t\~~,t ~~;~lt~J a ~~vni ~Su~t ;::~ 
a ft'e of SI per day for use . . -
(A complete list of the propOtSt'd 
guidelines can be found on Pagt' 21 of 
this issut' of the Daily Egyptian .) 
Harvev Wt'lch, dean of student life . 
:idai~~~r ~ ~:~~!::\;t'as , ~I~uC~ 
cou ld force curren t st uden ts out ." 
The term "alumnus" as defined bv 
SIU includes anvont' who has ever ai-
tended SIU for any period of time and 
who has paid dues to thf' <\Iumni 
AssOCiation. explained Bruce Swin ' 
burnt' , vice presidt'nt for studt'nt 
affairs . 
Bill Bleyt'r , the director of the 
Recreation Building . said ht' " can ' t Sf't' 
any reason why it shouldn' t b(' oPt'n by 
summt'r semester ." 
Swinbumt' had said that the buildmg 
would be open somt'timt' in March . Last 
Friday he declined to makt' any further 
predictions . although he said that over 
90 per cent of thf' building i.~ compl("t(' 
and w()f"k being dont' now IS primarily 
finishing work. 
Swinbumt' said he does not know of 
anything that could be dboE' to spt'l'd 
thE' final work. All supplies werE' or ' 
dered in advanct'. ht' said . and 
everything was done to spt'l'd tht' 
procedurt' Emolovl's are currently 
glls 
CJode 
Gus says maybe Carbondale Town-
ship voters drew the joker . 
being hlrt'd for the fa Ci lity . 
An advisory board has ~n St't up for 
the rt'crt'at ion building. Six of iL~ tt'n 
member~ are studenL~ . The adVisory 
board and thE' RecreatIOn BUilding staff 
propost'd the gUldt'll'lt'S 
Both SWinburne and Biever said the 
advisory board gavl' a considerablt' 
amount of thought to the make-up of tht' 
proposed guidelines . The guidelines are 
now bemg relt'aS('d to the Unlvt'rslty 
com munity for Its input and counseL ' 
Blt'yt'r said he bt'lit'ves thf' propos-
als will be gt'nerally acceptahlt' to 
evervone concerned 
Th(. board did not conSider allowmg 
pt'rsons not affiliated With Sil' to ll.<;t' 
thf' facil illes' 'at the Rt'Creat ion Buildmg 
under any type of arrangement. Bleyer 
said. 
"I don ' t think thf' facilitit'S thert' per ' 
mit us to opt'n up any more than wha t 
has been planned ." Blt'yt'r said. 
. Sill faculty and staff will bE' required 
to pay $3l oer st'mestf'r for use of the 
bUilding. !'aculty. staff members and 
SI U students can bring their s pousrs 
and children without charge on special 
family nights only . 
Studt'nts, facult ... and staff may aL~o 
bring two guests: 16 years of agt' or 
older. for a $1 per day fee . 
Thf' propOtSt'd pol1cles statr that the 
building will open at 7 a.m. Mondav 
through Friday . 8 a .m. on Saturday. 
10 a .m . on Sunday and will close at 11 
p. m each mght . 
" If we hay(" to push out the studenL~ 
when we art' read,· to close . Wt' \O,' lli 
keep it open unlll there IS no longer any 
demand . even though E'v("ry hour we 
keep it open costs ." SWinburne said. 
Wt'lch said, " We rea II,· can ' t look mt o 
thE' futurt' . We don ' t know what tht' USt' 
pattern IS going to be." 
Blevt'r said all recreation and m · 
tramural offices Will be hOIL~t'd 10 the 
Recrration Budding. The offlct'~ art' 
currently sprt'ad out among the T 
Barrack.. ... Davit'S Gymnasium and the 
Arena . 
Swinburne said a system is bemg 
evolvN In which tht' fund for operation 
and maintt'nance of th(" build ing 
faciilties and tht' fund for programming 
activities can be clearly identified and 
(C()1tinued ()1 Page 2) 
Moves to unionize faculties increase 
By Stev~ Lambert 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
Editor's note : This is !he first of four 
articles on faculty collective 
bargaining, an issue wtlid1 will be con · 
sidered next Thursday by the SI U 
Board of Trustees at a meeting in Ed-
wardsville. 
Caucus ... lOlPasse ... lockout . .. zipper 
clause. As rect'ntly as tt'n years ago. 
these words meant little to most higher 
education facultv members. 
But as collect~ve bargaming spread~ 
to college; and univerSities throughout 
the country . those terms art' becoming 
more and more a part of tht' everyday 
vocabulary of hlght'r t'ducatlOn 
facultit'S . 
Collective bargammg IS basN on the 
pnnciple that a group can work more 
effecti\'elv than mdividual employes to 
achievE' common goals. 
l 'nder collective barga Inlng . workers 
are represented by union leaders . who 
hold meetings to plan barJ~aining 
strategy 
IIthl' managt'mt'nt and tht' union can ' 
nO! reach agreement through contract 
ne-gotlatIOlls . an Impasse occurs . An 1m' 
paSSE' may lead to 1I strike by the union 
or a lock out of the em ployes by the 
management . 
Howevl'r. onct' a contract is com -
plett'. a zipper clauS('. staling that all 
terms and conditions have been worked 
out. is included. 
According to the "Chronicle of Higher 
Educa tlon Handbook on Collt'ctivt' 
Bargaining." faculty unionization 
began making headway 10 1!Hi9, mostly 
With public. two -year jUnior colleges. 
Sinct' then . the amount of unionized four · 
year institutions has increast'd sharply . 
with most of thf' actIOn laking plact' in 
large . eastern industrial states . 
As of October . 489 of the countrv 's 
Z,400 colleges and universities had 
un ionized faculties . Close to 200 of the 
unionlzt'd campuses were four-year in · 
stitutions. Only 75 campuses had turned 
down collective bargaining. 
Three national organizations have 
been deeply Involved In pushing for 
faculty unionizat ion rights : the 
American ASSOCiation of University 
Professors (AAlJP) . the Amt'rican 
!'edt'ratlon of Teacht'rs (AFT) and the 
:"allonal Education Association (NEA). 
NEA is the largest organization, with 
affiliates rt'prest'ntin~ faculties at 194 
colleges and universities . AFT follows 
with 185, and AAUP traiL~ with 45. 
St'vera I coa lit ions and independt'nt 
unions represent the remaining 
unionIZed institutions. 
Each of the three major organization 
i.~ represented at SIU. They art' the Car-
bondale Chapter of the AAUP: the Car' 
bondale !'ederation of Univt'rsity 
Teachers (CFUT) , affiliated with AFT: 
and the linited Faculty Association of 
Carbondalt' (1I!'AC1 , affiliated .... -with 
NEA 
Civil St'rvict' rangt' employes non ' 
faculty University employes, havt' also 
been -pushing for local bargaining 
rights . Howevt'r . the Board of Trustees, 
which plans to discuss bargaining Thur-
sday, has chosen not to discuss civil 
st'rvice bargaining until facuity 
unionization has been settled. 
Higher education faculties may get 
bargaining rights either by state 
legislation. which would grar.1 
unionization rill:hts f()f" faculty members 
in all colleges and universities in that 
state, ()f" by approval by an individual 
university or university system govt'r ' 
ning board. 
(Ca1tinued on Page 2) 
Use pr&posa.! 
for Recreation 
Building mnde 
Bargaining becoming more conunon 
(Cmtinued from Page 1) 
kept se~arate. "There will be no 
slushing, ' he said. 
The buildina inHudes a 115 foot bv 168 
foot gymnasi)mt , an Olympic-sized pool 
with a 1&-r~ diving well, eight hand· 
ball or racqUetball courts, a martial 
arts room , a weight lifting room , a com -
puter-ized golf room . a multipurpose 
room, $<lunas and student lounges . 
Welch said. " The building j ust 
magnifies the total intramural sports 
program . What I can' t get across to ' 
people is that the program is so much 
more than the building." 
Parking is avail4.,ble in a lot im -
mediately south of Grand Street. The 
lot will accornodate about 100 cars, 
Biever said 
Ii is a Uni versity lot subjec t 
to Urqversity parking regulations. And 
does not provide parking specifcally for 
the Recreation Building. There is a 
possibility that another lot will be con -
structed immediately north of the 
building. 
Beg your par(lon 
A story and picture capt ion in 
Wed nesday' s paper incorrect Iy sta ted 
City Council candidates presented their 
views at a forum sponsored by the 
Greater Carbondale Area Savings and 
Loan Association. It should have stated 
that the forum was sponsored by the 
Greater Carbondale Area Chamber of 
Commerce at the Carbondale Savings 
and Loan Association. 
, (Continued from Page 1) 
Although Z sta~ culTelltly have 
legislation IZrantirul bal'1lainirul rilZhts 
to faculty members, Illinois is without 
such a bargaining law. However, there 
are several proposed bills pending 
leJ;:islative discussion . Furthermort' . 
Board to review' 
evaluations of 
barl!ainin~ policy 
Reports from threE' cons ultants hired 
bv the SIU Board of Trustees to 
examine collective bargaimng have 
been completed and wlll,be discussed 
by the board durmg Its April 14 
meeting. 
The report s contain evaluations of 
specific faculty collective bargaining 
issues . 
In Februarv . the Board announced it 
would discusS a possible re-t'valuation 
of its current facu lty collective 
bargaining policy at the April meeting . 
1lle current policy states that the board 
will not take any action on barga ining 
until the state legislature approves a 
bargaining measure. 
The board had also announced that 
reports from the consultants. as well as 
reports from the presidents of both SIl.I 
campuses assessing local sentiment 
towards facult v unionization. wii! bt' 
presented at the April meeting . 
The consultants are R. Theodore 
Clark, an attorney with Seyfarth . Shaw. 
Fairweather and Geraldson in Chicago; 
David Feldman. dean of the School of 
Busine.s and Management at United 
States Internationa l li nlvers itv in San 
Diego; and J . David Kerr , legai counsel 
fer Central Michigan University . 
News 'Roundup 
(:urter (lS/H"/ to n','oll, .. ifi,'r ,"'u'l' Uirporl 
SPRINGFIELD (AP ) - The Illinois Senate formally rl"quested Wed-
nesday that the Carter Administration reconsider its decis ion not to locate 
a new ail'Jlort fer the SI. Louis area in Illinois. 
A resolution passed unanimously by the Senate said the decis ion " has 
darkened, if not devastated. hope for a new era of bl-state growth. 
cooperation and econorn ic upsurge jointly benentting the citizens of 
Illinois and Missouri ." 
WASHINGTON (API -Pres ident Carter armed himself Wednesday with 
fresh powers to reorganize the federal bureaucracy. However . his budget 
director, Burt Lance. cast doubt on whether Carter can carn' out a cam -
paign promise to chop the number of departments and agencies to :DO. 
Carter signed a new law giving him broa~uthority to undertake a 
reorganization drive, which he termed " the most consistent c.:>mmitment" 
he had made to the voters during his 1976 campaign. 
WA~H.INGTON (AP)~me progress was reported Wednesday in 
negotiations to end the Sit -in at the Ikpartment of Health , Education and 
W,elfare by about 50 disabled protestors demanding enforct'ment of civil 
ng~ts laws f'.l" the. nation's handicapped. 
~adJ(' dISCUSSions between demonstration leaders and top HEW 
olf~clals ~an Tuesdar and leaders said they were prepdred to leave the 
bUl~dtng if they got a • positive response" from Hew Secretary Joseph A. 
Califano Jr. about when and how the administration will enforce tht' law. 
Howw I)tlll(>/ ,,'/O/,ts··/ij;'/;II,'·· 1II1'1l."illrf' 
SPRINGFIELD (API - The number of consumers benefitin~ from con-
troversial " lifeline" electric rate legislation would be drastically reduced 
under an amendment adopted Wednesday by a House public utilities sub-
committee. 
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LIndIo.....",; HELP ! DIll Tllvlorllnd Terri Brad-
bU. 
several junior colleges in Illinois, as 
well as the Board of Governor's System 
(which includes Eastern Illinois , 
Western Illinois, Northeastern Illinois, 
Chicago State and Governor's State 
universities 1 have granted bargaining 
rights to their faculty members. 
However, Paula Johnson, lobbyist for 
the Illinois Education AsSOCiation 
(lEA) , has said faculty collective 
bargaining consists of much more than 
narrow faculty interests . Improved 
facilities and smaller classroom sizes 
could be vital parts of a bargaining con-
tract . sht' said. Three issues dominate bargaining 
discussions : job security, increased 
facult y voict' in administration 
decisions . and the econom ic issues of 
salaries and fringe benefits . Of the 
three. job security draws the most con-
ct'rn " primarily because of the finan -
cial troubles many collt'ges and univer-
sities face ." the "Chronicle Handbook" 
reports. 
Yet. not all persons agree that 
bargaining can lead to such im-
provements. John Jackson. president 0( 
the SIl) Faculty Senate, said in January 
that most avid supporJers of bargaining 
ex~t too much. 
Collectivt' b'll~ing is not the totAl 
, answer to all facult y problems ," 
Jackson said 
,.. 
HELPI 
Got a problem? Feel you're being hassled, ignored, Of' cheated bv the sys1em? 
Don't know where to tum for ar\S'lo¥ers? 
If you've run up against a wall. writ.! Of' call HELP ! Presented as a public 
service by the Daily Egyptian in cooperation with the Illinois Public Interest 
Research Group and its Consumer Action Center, HELP ! will try to help you-
and readers with problems like yours - find a soIvtim , sn ip the red tape, get 
some facts . 
We can' t give legal or medical advice of course. but we might be able to t.!11 
you where and how to gel i t. Call HELP! at SJ6..2140 Of' writ.! to the Consumer 
Acticn Center. 51 U Student Center, Carbondale . Your identity will not be made 
publ ic, but we need to krlO'N who you are, so include your name. address and 
telephone number . 
MaKara !QeD. or 
The next time y'ou bat those baby blues, make sure you aren ' t batting 
mascara right into your eye. 1bat mascara that transforms short , skimpy 
lashes into long, thick ones is made' of tar . It ma)' be disguised under 
another name. such as petroleum distillate , but it s still tar. 
Tar. and other components of mascara and other forms of eye makeup, 
may irritate eyelids, sometimes causing tiny nesh~olored bumps or 
blisters along the lashline base of the top lid or the rim of the lower lid 
But before you check to see if your mascara is hypoallergenic and thus 
less likely to cause allergic reactions, consider cleaning your eyelids and 
lashes. 
Opthamologist Clement Trempe of the Eyt' Research Institute in Boston 
said Wednesday that most eye irritations and infections are caused by im-
proper cleansing methods. He advocated using commercial brands of eye 
makeup removers which contain oil, which are especially helpful in 
removing water-soluble mascaras. 
Trempe also suggested using Johnson 's Baby Shampoo applied to a Qi.ip 
and then wiped along the eyelids. Another way to remove mascara is to 
gently ctCfit' your eyes and let shower water run directly on them . 
Trempe advised that mascara be applied to tips of the lashes and not the 
roots, where it may promote infection. 
Nancy Okamura, Trempe's research assistant. said mascara is a prime 
breeding ground for bacteria, and, because of iL'i tar content, should be 
kept off the skin at aU times . Persons who wear contact lenses should in-
sert lenses before applying mascara to help prevent m-ascara from con-
tacting the cornea of the eye, she said. 
Effect ive June 1. the Food and Drug Administration (FDA) will re<JWre 
that all ingredients of all cosmetics be listed on the label. Unless you re a 
chemist, the listing probably won' t help much unless you learn to 
recognize names of such preservatives as methyl paraden and propyl 
paraden. 
Mascaras containing preservatives are usually safer than those without 
preservatives . Even with preservatives, a tube of mascara should not be 
kept more than four months. Okamura said. If you use mascara daily , a 
tube probably wouldn' t last that long anyway. 
Consumer Union studies show that Estee Lauder Lustrous RoL1{)n 
Mascara is considered the safest black mascara currently on the market. 
Coty Perfect Lashes Mascara in brown and Marcelle Hypoallergenic 
Mascara in blue are also good mascaras. 
Consumers should be wary of advertising gimmicks . Ads foc Max Fac-
tor' s new Maxi -Lash mascara boast that the mascara. with polymer ~ 
to help prevent flaking and smearing of mascara, stays on the lashes for ~ 
hours . What the ads don 't tell you is that the mascara will come off. if an 
under-t'Ye night cream or oil (designed .to ease fine lines) is used. No 
mascara should be worn for 24 hours. without a clt'ansing of the lashes and 
tlx> reappiicat ion of mascara. 
Okamura sa id hypoallergenic mascaras art' not necessarily safer than 
regular mascaras. The .FDA-s ruling will require companies mariteting 
hypoallt'rgenic mascara to say why the mascara is considered 
hypoaHergenic. 
Eye shadows are gent'rally safer than mascara. especially powdered 
shadows. These may be used indefinitely without fear of infe!:tion (as long 
as you keep applicator brushes clean). Shadows applied with water should 
be thrown out after three of four months. Okamura said. 
Never use a friend ' s eye cosmt'tics or counter samples . If you are clean-
sing your eyelids da ily and they still bt'come irritated. bu} new cosmetics, 
but don ' t apply them for several days after the irritation disappears . If the 
irritation still does not go away, consult an optometrist or optham9logist . 
Im,ages Of the dance 
Kathy Cuey. Cindy Pierce. Oewn Ayen (right). 
carl Weingartner. Be" ROSSiter and Laura NIoirano 
(above) are among the 2S members of the Southem 
Repertory Dance Company rehearsing for the 
Spring Dance Concert . 
Pholos (1,,,1 '('xl 
In 
Midllll'/ Holwrlsoll 
TtM> drama. motion and spIrit of 
dance IS captur€'d in thE'se photographs 
taken at a rt"hearsaI of the SouthE'rn 
fiepertory Dance Company . 
The expertise and effort the dancers 
demonst rated in preparinji( for their 
pt'rformanct- was Im presSIve. Many 
hav!.' nt!ver danced in a show of th is 
ulversitv. 
ThE' 25 members of the company . who 
usually practice more than six hours a 
day . will perform five dances 
choreographed by SIU faculty or for' 
mer faculty in thE' Spring Dance Con · 
.. .'ert. 
The con~rt will be at 8 p.m. Thur' 
sday . Friday and Saturday in the 
Univ{orsity Theater in the Com' 
municatioos Building. A p~eview is on 
Page 8. 
John Jenkins. Kathy Casey. (couple at right>. 
Judy NlacDonald. Kim McKinney and casey 
(above) of the Southem Repertory Dance Com· 
PlIny prepare for pirouette and leap during an 
aftemoon rehearsal. 
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Litter destroys 
nature's beauty 
By .... o.IaftJ 
........... Art 
I haft seen and picked up garbage just about 
everyWhere. It's pretty disgusting. Sodomy and in · 
OI!St doD't bother- me too much but litter-bugging can 
tum me into a raving lunatic. J just can' t quite un-
dI!ntaad the mind of the litterbug. J see them sauo-
t«iDg down the sidewalk, a crinkly. cellophane bag 
~ potaro chips in hand. The last salty flakes are ex -
tracted. and the holding hand crumples the bag in a 
flit-
She looks fer traffic as she steps down the curb and 
ever so nonchalantly. the crumpled, Crinkled . 
multicolored. e.(tlpty . non-biodegradable plastic falL~ 
to the ground after her heels. I lun'l'e down. s tarn' 
mering some obscenity. and snatch up the evidenc(' . 
She gives me a casually surprisat look with a bit of a 
deliant glare t hrown in for good meas ure . I can ' ( 
speak. 
Have you ever caught the litterbug In the act? 
This crime must go on all the time judging from the 
amount of trash abounding in the gutters and frat('r ' 
nity yards (not to s ingle out anyone in part icula r ). 
In this decadent age of the throwaway bot tle. can 
and disposable diapers. we are actually enc()uragffi 
\() litter by the various industries (" Recycl mg Will 
cost jobs! "). and br the apathy of our fell ow c itizens 
(" What? Not me.' ). How can we s imply disca rd 
what is of no more apparent use to us? Out of sight . 
out of mind. Right. Besides the fa~t that litter is a 
tremendous waste of energy and valuabl(' resources. 
it isn' t very nice to look at. Out of sight ? Out of 
mind? 1 hope not . 
I have marvelled at the sounds. t('xtures. and 
oolors ol tides . pools. rocks. driftwood. miles of deep 
woodland trails and clear running creeks. Man's 
presence takes various fonns in each of these small 
oatural enclaves that 1 might be IDspried to call 
wilderness . The wave-beaten shore is the most in -
teresting. Here are found bleach bottles. chips of 
sand - blasted Coke bottles. and shreds of 
polypropylene rope among the jewel - Hke pebbles 
and starfish. Along tra ils . bikepaths and streams. 
the litter is less interesting. it' s just excessive. Dirty . 
cracked, s epa r ated and s tain t'd . it' s ly ing 
everywhere. 
What can be done? First we 've got to stop acting 
lill.e marshmellows and face the plain truth that we 
ha~ met the enemy and it is us . We could also try to 
hang onto our personal garbage -~ans . bottles . gum 
wrapper3. and plastic Big Mac bo)(es -1.lntil we found 
a suitable plact' to stuff it. . like a garbage can. 
Next. we could eas ily recycle almost all the trash we 
gertft'8te. This would create jobs and save energy at 
the same time. Most importantly. we could tell eaC:1 
other what we ' I"(' doing. and why . Maybe they would 
start doing the same. Actions speak loudt'r than 
words. 
One of the general tepets of ecology IS that 
"everything is hitched up to every thing ('Ist'." No 
matler how insignificant our actions may set'm 
teither constructive or destructi ve ). it will hav(' a 
tremendous impact on the ent ire system . wh1ch IS a ll 
\R' ve got. The littt'r problem has a s imple solution 
Just don·t. ' 
()()()NESBURY by Garry Trudeau 
PlIQIP " , OItlty Egypt~ , .11 7, 1917 
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'Letters 
Survival skills learned the hard l.Day 
For many or us . livi~ at Carboodale 
Mobile Homes this year has beeIIalesaon on 
survival and the pioneer way of life. A few of 
III had to do witho.. water and toilet 
fac ilities for more than two weeks durini the 
peak ol the winter weat~r. Our trailer was 
hardly livable durini this time - the !M'wer 
was backed up and the only water we had 
was OIl t~ noor in the back bedroom. It cost 
~ easily an extra S25 to S30 to live during 
thi s per iod as we had to dr-ive atl over Car · 
bondale just to take 8 s t.lwer or use ,ndoor 
10l1e( facil ities . After 14 days of tallung with 
the management. we finall y went to the 
student Tenant Union and the Health Depar· 
tment. n.. very next day . a man came to 
our (railer at 9 a.m AI 9' to a .m he was gone 
and our tr8J~ was fixe-d . We W11l probably 
never know why it took 15 days and outside 
hetp to get a 10 minute Job done 
We do reallle tha t the weather h, t hard 
this winles- and t~ trailer court '*' a lot or 
Jroblftns to ~al with. Ho_r, many or III 
Wft'e forced to do ma-t of our living 
elsewhe«. and ___ -month rent (or an 
unlivable t r ailer is too much. When 5OI!1e 0( 
III welt to talk about a reblite for this period. 
~ were natly refilled. We f~1 we were un-
justly treated and want to warn others 
before t~y look (or a place to l i~ tlUs sum -
mer 01' rail. 
. . And by the way. the SlII'vi val lesson 
seems to be a continual COIrSe. The water 
was off ~re aJi day Saturday . and we are 
typi!18 this letter Monday evening because 
wt' can 't do our- dis~s. We mUllt end this let · 
ter now so we have t ime to drive to a (rienej's 
t.lUSE' to take a sho~r. 
Mark Hiteman 
Senior. Psychology 
~'. _ : 11b IeUet ... ~ by II 
..... " . 
[SA did its best to prevent election 
In 8 front page artic le under the headline 
~1;;1:';~ '\hede~~~tr~~t~~r A'::i1 I~ 
urn. announced . .. After a a demonstration 
by 20 masked member.. of the Iranian 
Sttdent Associat ion ( ISA) . voting took place 
to etect two Iranian representatives to the 
International Student Co~cil (ISC) Thur· 
sday afternoon at the Student Center." 
T his election was the result of thr~ years 
of continuous fighting to restore democracy 
"'ithin the Iranian student movement. Ever 
since the expulsion o( ISO member.. by ISA. 
no Iranian student with differing views was 
allowed to participate in the ISA activities. 
and tmse who did try were slandered or 
~sically threatened. 
In the same article. Athena Dadjou. the 
Jresident of lSA accused the Iranian Student 
Organization of trying to represent the 
culture of the Shah. It is a welHcnown (act 
that the Shah 's culture consists or im · 
Jrisonment or 100.000 political Jrisont'r... 
~::=i~~!:'7~r~~~~.e ta:e ~gh~~~ 
e lect ones own true representatives . 
freedom of ~sembly . etc . 
Athena Oadjou. as tilt head of ISA. 
organized the demonstration and picket tine 
to (l"evenl the open democratic electioD of 
Iranian students from takin(! place. Almost 
all of t~ who partic ipated In the demon· 
stratlon and picket line. except 8 rew. we .... 
brought to this campus (rom neighboring 
SUtes and towns . to Inention a few -
Champaign-Urbana : Louisville. Ky . and 
Rolla . Mo. By blOCking the entrance to the 
balloting area . s landerin8 the participants 
and election commissioners. calling them 
names. Ihreatening the participants with 
phys ical repercuss ions and death . ISA did 
its best to prevent the democratic eteclion 
from taking place. and in actuality . they 
clearly demonstrated that they were the 
ones representing the c ulture or'Ule ~hah on 
this cam pus . 
The Iranian students. by participa ting In 
this election. once and (or all condemned the 
~l' of slander. physical violence and sup' 
(Fession o( democratic rights. ISC through 
its errorts helped the I r8l1ian students at this 
campus to hold this democratic election in 
order to have a united association including 
and representin8 all Iranian students here. 
and to choose their reprt'Seo1atives to the 
ISC wtuch is the des ire or all the Iranian 
students. 
This evenl IS a big victOr)' ror all Iranian 
students . and I hope it wiU set an example 
(or Iranian students at other campll8eS. 
Hamid Shams 
President . ISO 
New coffee substitute is brewing 
By Artbur Hoppe 
Cofret' may soon hit S5 a pound. but don ' t fret 
about it. The great American beverage industry is 
about to unveil an inexpensive substitute. 
The reason 1 know is that Milton Haberdash. who 
lives down the block. is a market researcher for 
General Beverages . Inc. He dropped by tl\(' other 
day with a sample of their new product. 
" I\ 's made from the berries of the yukJca tree 
which grows wild all through Central and South 
America. " he said. " We roast them and grind tl\('m 
up and we think we can retail the stuff for about 39 
cents a pound." 
"I chew it?" 1 asked . 
" No, you boil it and drink the juice hot ," I\(' said. 
" Let me show you." 
So we went out in the kitchen and he took a good 15 
minutes boiling up a pot full of hot juice from th(' 
berries . The liquid was almost black with a faint oily 
sheen ~ the top. He handed me a cup. saying. " Just 
smell that." 
1 did and wrinkled my nose. " It smelts awful. " ( 
sa id. " rea II~ acrid." 
. 'Taste it. . he suggested. 
( did and made a face . " It tastes awful. " I said. 
"really bitter." 
" Wail. " he said. " Let me add two teaspoons of 
sugar and an ounce of cream . There. try !hat--1l rea l 
nutritious hot breaiUast beverage." 
" It does taste b('tt(,L " I agrt"ed . " But isn 't it fat -
tening? " 
" Don't worry," he said "Once you get accustomed 
to the strange taste and odor, you can gradually cut 
out the sugar and cream. Then you have the perfect 
hot breakfast bevet'age--1\ot a calorie in a carload .. 
" You' ve got a point there." 1 said. "But will it 
sell?" 
" Wait till you see our advertising ..qmpaign." he 
said " We start with this poor Latin American 
peasant tugging a burro. He says he picks every 
yukka berry b~ hand because he wants the very 
r ipest and they re all mountain grown." 
" That's better?" I asked. 
" Who knows? Next we show an expert"taster rejec-
ting several tons of second~lass yukka berries. Then 
we have a Mrs . Neilsen com ing into this young 
housewife's kitchen and teaching her to make her 
husband iovl' her by boiling him up some hot yukka 
jUice. Lastly. we say that yu!tka's Iocked-iIlllavor 
and aroma makes it good to the last drop." 
" Well." I said. " at least it was only :II cents a 
pound." 
" Initially." he said. " As soon as we get the country 
hooked on it. we ' U have to hike the price \() 15." 
" Nonsense ' " 1 said. '"Who'd ever pay $5 for a 
pound or dried-out, baked. ground-up berries in order 
to t'xtract an acrid-5melling, bitter-tasting hot juice 
",hich has no nutntional value whatsoever? " 
"You will." h(' said confidently . " And soon ." 
---<:opy,.-igttt . 1977. o,ronic" Publ~lng Co. 
'The Total Woman' is a total crock 
By Pa' Lu&eft 
........... 1Il8eaJor 
A simple red rose graces the cover of Marabel 
Morgan' s book. " The Tota l Woman: ' It s uggests 
romance and beauty. Above it , in black lettering, are 
the words " How to make your marriage come 
alive." It suggests a sure-fire answer for a hUm -
drum marriage. 
Morgan 's message is that every housewife can find 
happiness by pampering and submitting to her 
husband, and so far the book's 3 millif)n sales figure 
means tMt a 101. of husbands are getting pamlJered 
at their wive s ' expense. 
The book is offensive to any woman with enough 
insight to see past the propaganda. To her credit. 
Morgan does make several valid suggestions. She 
tells housewives who can't seem to get organized 
around the home to write out a list of things to do . 
starting with the most important. That way, as 
Morgan says, " ... if you can't complete everything 
00 your list; the most important items will have been 
done." 
She also suggests that a woman write down her 
goals in life as well as what she expects to get cut of 
her marriage. Morgan says, " There is something 
about a woman who knows where she's gOing in life 
that makes her a very interesting partne r ." She 
should have endtld the book right there. 
Instead of letting each woman march out into the 
world and figure out where she is going, Morgan tells 
us to get back into the kitchen and the bedroom 
because, " commitment involves a woman's full 
surrender to her man." So much for being an in -
teresting partner _ 
In Morgan' s "ideal marriage" there is no man and 
woman, there is only man amI man's servant I In 
case you' re wondering , that's us, ladies) . 
It is only when a woman surrenders her life to her 
husband. reveres and worship5 him , and is willing to 
serve him, that she becomes really beautiful to 
him." sa ys Morgan. And you thought Lincoln freed 
the slaves ' 
" It 's a ~rt'at strength, not a weakness . to give for 
the sheer sake of ~iving . It is your I i.e. women ) 
nature to give, " she says . If Morgan th i nk.~ giving IS 
a female tra it, she is gravely underestimating the 
potent ial of the Ame:-Ican male. AsIde from 
biologIcal differences . men need to be lovt'd and 
warrft>d as much as women . Ignoring this basic 
human n!'eO sets up a dangerous s ituation . 
In lelling women that they have the power to put 
sizzle into lheir marriage by completely surren' 
dering their interests, des ires and needs to their 
husbands. Morgan is not giving the man a partner in 
marriage. she is handing him a human robot . 
It would be interesting to hear 1\ man's reaction to 
having a robot wife , one that says " ye-;" !o 
everything and always wears a smile on her face . 
Granted, Morgan's idea l marriage might s urv ive 
for a t ime, but what hus band , eager to impress hi .> 
boss . would want a wife who stands the re and n<h1S 
like a moron every tin:le her husband speaks? 
Hopef:Jlly. a man looks for more than that in a wift' 
Hopefully. a woman wants to be more than a nodding 
:noron. 
Marria~e IS a two-way stre-et. Where Morgan 
makes her mistake IS assuming than an unhappy 
marria~e IS the fauit of the woman. Not so. An 
unhappy m a lT;a!!e is the fault of both parties. 
I-ier baSIC Id(''1~ of lis tening, sharing ideas, in-
terests and goals. and creat ing a variety in 
marriage, espe-cially when' sex is concerned I Dr . 
David Ruben reminds us that " sex, like supper , loses 
much of It navor when it becomes predictable." , are 
valid ide.as when a»plied to both partners. Two 
people w(\f'king at the same goals can be twice as 
effectiVe as one person working at it . 
The fault of "The Total Woman" lies not in what 
Morgan says, but how she s uggests reaching that 
goal. A much better book could have been written 
from " TIw Total Per son " point of view_ The Total Woman, But can she cook? 
Is Billy Carter really big news? 
By Gany WllIa 
A shrewd and successful polit ician lold me the 
oI.her day that Billy Carter would get Jimmy Carter 
in trouble. Though 1 normally defer to this man 's 
judgment, [ think he got it exactly backwards . I fear 
that Jimmy Carter, despite his ca lls for renewed 
family life, may inadvertently be helping destroy his 
own brother. 
He has accomplices, of cours(' --mainly the press_ 
Journalists trail and ply Billy Ca rler until the poor 
guy cannot even take a can of beer unphotographed. 
We have already beard pioU!i talk from the press 
about leaving Amy alone . It s~ms to be mainly talk 
about not talk ing whIle the journalistic talk goes on_ 
The prt'SS has no Frankens tein guilt feel ings lbout 
producmg a monster of chic malice like Teddv 
Roosevelt's daughter . -
Still , let me grant every I'xcuse 1 can Amy lI Ves In 
the White House . a focal point of world curiosity 
Remarks on her reading habits, silly at best . are 
probably inevitable when she comes to state dinners . r 
wish people would leave her alone. I also wish winter 
would never inconvenience me or my neighbors . 
But why bother Billy" It is said he has hired an 
agent -- I hope to beat off "offers ," not to drum them 
up Bill y has ~n rather shamefully used by those 
who pretendt'd a regard for him . It is true that he 
seems the least guileful. most likable Carter. But how 
can anyone eXISt doing an act. on request , of having 
no act~ He has been taught how to cmbody un -
pretentiousness on cue . The odd thing is that. while 
he is being played for a maverick. peoplt' really take 
advantage of his Southern politeness. 
He is a nice man with a beautiful family . Why not 
leave him alone~ Other Carter relatives in Plams seek 
publicity ardently--yet it just gravitates toward him . I 
believe his protestations that he does not want it : and 
wonder why those who pretend to like him blatantly 
refuse to believe him. 
The odd thing is that Jeremy Rifkin . whom I have 
3dmired in the past for his opposition to corporate rip-
o{{s. just partlclpa ted in one bv " writin~ " (lloith a 
friend ) a Quickie non -book on Bi11y called " Redneck 
Power" Rifkin . no innocent himself. presents our 
Carter innocent as America 's new "philosopher 
king ." How can he fail to recOj1;nize his own sneer 
inside such praise ; making the authon;, not the 
subject, despIcable? 
This is on a level with those magazines that .. igned 
up daughters of the last three presidents as ~ple 
with unsuspected journalistic talent , revealed 
overnight --()ver election night. Critics of the..press 
seem to overlook ti18t way ~f coopting while exploiting 
White House families . 
At least Billy has not yet been hired by a magazine-
more attributive, 1 suspect, to his honesty than to 
editon;' probity . He is as qualified to be a reporter as 
most of the recent presidential dauJhters. 
Presidents ' brothers have a hard tIme of it, as Sam 
Houston Johnson and Don Nixon proved. They are 
approached by lots of "operatonl ," with journalists in 
their wake to see if the various cons work . I agree that 
no president should have royal immunity from 
coveragl' of his family . But neither shoul~ relat.ives be 
the automatic prey of every self-promoter in the 
world. 
Please . Billy , go home , to your kids : and tell the 
journalists tailing you to do the same. 
--<:opyr~ , 1m . Un;_ 1 Pres SynOica'" 
Deily Egyptla'! , Ap--iI 7. 1m, Page 5 
'Ain't nothing left' after Appalachia floods & 
Coke ., fte "-dIMII .-.-TIle Tuc V ... k ri~r'. o~r' no.inI W8ten __ bed imo two 
more tq.... alOnt the West 
~a~~u:::~~ 
ri~ in Appaa.1Ua belan to 
recede, INvill( bebiDd df!nI~OII 
and mud_led homes. 
At JeMt 14 perwmI Ud been 
!tiDed by the 000dI aiace Mooday. 
sit« Itu'mI cUnped raiD l1li 1M 
,.;em.:: 'tte:~~0M:'; 
=: 21 ~ in Alabmna. 
'IbowandI of ree_nts of 1M 
rlood-nvaaed va.l~ o( Kentucky. 
West Virgini'a, VirgiDi. and TeD' 
__ were left homeless &'I the 
waterways began to rftunI to their 
banb. 
" Ain't not~ len here. " said E . 
T. Goef'IIO . .. he looked arOWld 
Matewan. W. Va. "This town 's 
oomplaely gone." 
ThI! Ooodilll TIJI F'brk buried the 
tiny West VirgiDia towns of Kermit 
and Crum Lnier about 12 feet of 
water Wednesday morn ing. 
isolatq them and forcing hun· 
dreds to evacuate. 
Wayne County SheriIT WiUuun 
Wellman said he had no reports of 
casualties and believed all the 500 
resident.: of Crum escaped. 
" It ' , pretty bad." he siOid . " We 
had to walk to nnd anythilll. The 
post office · jUllt the rooof of that 15 
st ickilll out . Then' are lots of 
places that just the peaks of houses 
are sticltilll out ." 
Upst ream In WIlltam son and 
Matewan. the water washe-d away 
bridlles. knocked out electric and 
telephone servIce and left 
thousands homeless . Upstream 
from there . at Welch . two persoos 
were reported kiUed wtl(>n the flood 
struck. 
" We fepl Iikr out to .. 'Tl ·s wiped 
out: ' said Sheley Phillips. wife of 
the fire chief of Williamson. 
" From what I have seen the 
situation is absc.lutely desperate." 
she said. " We're all walking around 
in shock. " 
In _tern Kentucky . where the 
worst flooding on record killed five 
I:.?,:: . .!~=~.;tBig wJ!~~ 
CUmberland and Kentucky rivers 
bepn to ~ Wednesday. The 
dam.e Wall expKted to top $1111 
miUkJn. 
AU you can see downtown IS 
mud. " said Cindy May, a radio 
.. tion enploye at PIkeville, where 
the BiI Sandy Ud spilled more than 
1.5 (eet of 1ntet into the sln!eU. 
Sena. Walter Dee Hwldleston and 
=:!!:\!~::MKae:J~~ 
~ CarU!r. inspected the area 
W~ and said they would uk 
for federal aid. 
Officiab said tbKIsands had been 
~ted fnm Pineville. Ky .. and 
N.tlmal G .... rd helicopten were 
TlM 
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AIuIoaDcea • 
New 'I1landay 
N1te Dbmer 
Sped"! 
AGe ....... 
PortioD of Prime Rib 
DlIIDer 13.15 
BBQ. Beer Rib. 
Dbuler 13.15 
3Z 0&. 8IrtoIa , 
Haeak DlIIDer ror 
ODe or two •. 15 
Potato, salad " homemade 
bread served with dimers. 
We serve Prime or Choice Beef 
,,"Iy 
Un Eaterialame., 
WIdIe Y_ DlDe,' 
Gal p~ at &be 
plaao 7:. p.m.-
11:. p.m. 
'I1IE BENCH 
Across from M'Boro 
CourthollSt' 
6IH·341D 
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jtropplnl ' (ood, clot bini and 
blltllbU to Olhen ItiU atr~ 
In ~. the I'IIIi11I flinch 
River ovwfD.-ed its banIII In three 
oouat.... ki1li11I II IeaIt (I~ per' 
-. The ClindI at s.-tville. the area 
lit hm'deIt by the rwe!Ied W8Ien. 
crwted at more than • feet above 
flond ~l Tuesdlty night aM bepn 
to rfICI!de. 
Downstre.m in Cl.iborne 
<AJqJty, tie Clioch crested Wed· 
DSday and oITiCWs said the im· 
mediate dancer .. Oft!l' . 
"We doII't lIDo .. wbo'. dud or 
wbo'.III,IIrt1d." II1id Mark ~~ ... 
~vir~ oIf'oft:e~or .. ~ 
won' t know until the •• ten 
recedr ." 
~:::~~:= e~t~~ 
=:''7n:1crb~ ~~r::: 
dated ClIIIIlmUllities in 10 coWlties. 
Mare thm .. .., Virginia f8Dliliea 
were Wi bDmdeu by the Oooda. 
which ILilial two pencDI bI that 
a.te. At Ieut , .... wen reported 
2 P .... ...,. 1IorH=rI~.25 081. 2:CIO I. 1:50 
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V ARSITY NO, 1 LA TE SHOW 
FRIDAY-SATURDAY ONLY! 11 P.M. Adm. S1.50. 
From the novel by : 
miAiJIIln til! 11Mb fIDca 'p8W'DfC1 
by tie tornIItiaJ rllin that bepD 
~y"". 
~ CIOIIIlDllDitiea ItiU were withoW __ ...ues W~.
and tie ot'ftcr ol'£mert-:y Ser· 
vices sent In tMlrier trueD with 
water to be~ .. residMU. 
V"lI'Jini.· 5 Deputm_ 0( Hilb' 
ways and TT_portalloa said it 
W'OU\d tab more tMD • miIIIoa .. 
repeir rc.ts IIftd bridles In the 
='~~t~ 
99~ 
STARTS FRIDA'! 
Suppose a stranger toJd you your daughter 
was his daughter in 
another life? 
Suppose you began to 
believe him? 
Suppose it was true? 
KURT VDNNEGUT. JR. : ~ '~HlT~ ~ .• • . ~UDREYROSE· 
A&fl*l-."IIU. "'IAMOIIA$III'!IIIIIUtTa 
BLAUGHTERHDUB~-r-IVE 
MICHAEl SACKS . VALERIE PERRINE ~ 
: .. MARSHA MASON ANTHONY HOPKINS 
: JOHN BECK . , .. ::: SUSAN SWIFT - T ~.,... . 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
SALUKI 1 600: E GRAHO 549 5 6 22 
Flight 23 has 
crashed in the 
Bermuda Triangle .. 
s=- ,.a. 
.... ,.u. 
Tene. 
5:3D 7:41 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
SALUKI 2 60S E. GRAND 549 5622 
"'CIl' 
_DAY 
It could be 
tomorrow! 
® 
A Paramount Picture 
Robert Shaw, Bruce Oern, Marthe Keller 
5 P .... JTI.25 liars: 5:00 7:30 
Way'" Jen.aiap 
lllinoiH Artl'i (:olllwil 
IU·('t'p.inl! t'ntrit'''' 
for li.~rur,' U"'unl", 
Thr [lliDDili Arb CowIcil ill IIC-
~ing entries for ic. Fifth Annal 
Lit«ary Awana, to be prft4!IIleci in 
;ur:' tIOO priu will g!l to thP 
1i1e!'1Ir)' maPzw or 1M year and 
15 .., prizeli to writers in the area 
01 rid ian, poetry and essay . An 
equaJ number of aoo companion 
prizes will be awarded to the 
magazines which have published 
the wimi'1t works. 
Magazines publillhl'd In Illinois 
wh ich are independent . non -
oomm .... clal Iilerary publications 
which represent a particular 
editorial dir«tion are eligible for 
the awards . Magazines which !K"rVE' 
as vetudes for publicatIOn of a par · 
tlcular schools undE'rgraduate 
"'T II~ arE' not E'ligible 
Only works of fiction , poetry and 
essav bv IIhnols \.-r.t .. rs " 'hlch PlaVI' 
flI'v,,'r pr .... ·,ouslv b<>t>n publ ished 
".. ,11 be rollSl<iered 
For rule<; and entrY informatIOn. 
contact Jenn ifer !'olove r . artISt" 
program coordinato r. or Michael 
McDonn .. l!. s peci al project s 
a-;sistant . at tht' illinoIS Arts Couc .l. 
1. 3121 793-35211. 
TIDI: 
Keller 
Cuba Libras 
aDd the m .. la of 
Butch Davis "30-12:30 
Ope. 8 p.m.-2 a_m. Tu ••. -8at. 
9:00 
'Honky- Tonk Her()esey I(l pia .. ,' 
B,D.~F. 
~E4I1er 
Area COWItry music lovers will 
have a chance to See tbe eriginal 
" Honky -Tonk Heroes, " when 
Waylon Jeaninp and 1M Waylol'S 
are prMellt«\ in COOt"I'rt at the 51 U 
Arena. WedneIday , ".t! 13 It • 
C:i ~np~orwif~r b~~ 
-intIe, ''I'm Not LiP," will open 
the show. 
TIckeU are orr sale at the ~t 
Cente!' Central Ticbt Office ror 
.UO and SUO, with a 50 cent 
ciscormt ror SlU students. 
Known along with WilI.ie Neiam 
• OllIe of the "outlaws" in the 5laid. 
N.hville-based country music in-
utry, J~ typifies the best in 
.. ~~=:~ cc;.: ~~:: .}en . 
:::c7' &t ';~ the~e~~ 
Play~ '"' learned to play guitar 
al 8J\ early age . "Ever since I can 
remember , all I W8J\ted to do was 
play and 51118 ," he hIB Mid. 
After II brief teenaae sUnt as a 
hometown disc joclrey, Jennings 
bqan to develop an interest in 
country mlBic. 
In 1951, Jenninp met the now' 
• ndary rock n roll star BI.ddy 
Holly and spent the rest of '58 and 
I::~~ ~cxrtt~ ~~~!ls.: 
lid have a lot of rrm," Jenninp 
=IaYriJ:e. wr:1 r:~.:r to gel 
Trqedy struck when Holly died 
~.~~~~~! 
fly to I gig in MinIwscJta. '.I!rurca 
would haft beea an 1M flltal flicht, 
~heBia-:::'~c~J~ 
.. down with iIIfluenn . .. A lot of 
people say il •• Buddy who took 
:. '!-:L,~.:e::.Iin~~ .~ 
beU::t '1n u:::~ people who ~r 
Holly' !I touring troupt' dlsbanded 
and Jenni~ returned to his DJ job 
in Lubbock. Texas, Wltil he took off 
for ArUona (0 rorm his own night -
club act. Years of hard work 
followed. 
In 1_, Chet AtkiIl5 signed Jen -
ninp to RCA and !I~ then It has 
been a SUCOI!SSKJn of hit !IOfl3S and 
tours. 
Once in NufI'vl !le. Jennings . 
1100« with Joimny Cash and Willie 
Neiam, !IOOI\ gained a ~lItion as 
"outlaws" Ifti lived o~rageoU5ly 
clJring the latter parlor the ' 80's . 
Waylm am John chal~ed e.-ery 
aspect 01 life aDd death. Together 
they did " everything bad. but 
nothi'1t mean." Nelson tired of the 
conf'rnes or the Nuhville scene and 
splil out 10 Austin, where he roun -
ded the AUlltin branch or "o .. law" 
or " progressive " COr.ltry . 
JeMi~ credits his marriage to 
the beautirul Ms. Colter ror 
resurrecting him from thosE' days. 
" It seems Iilre even' time I have a 
problem , Jessi he lP!; me through ." 
Jennings shullS the c reative 
restrictions of the record indU5try . 
aloo« with his friend Nelson. and in 
spite of there indifference to 
__ cis and network TV, they have 
become major stars in spite or 
thrmaelYft. 
The Fourth of July , 1m Teus 
~~i,..~pr:~~~ !~~n~:n h:"~ 
Jennings and Nelson, Kris 
Kristofl'enon and ~rs of a new 
breed 01 OOUDlry mlBicims. While 
there Jeminp met with a young 
write!' named Billie Joe Shaver, 
who had hitched to the event . Im-
prtUed by Shaver's lyrics. Jen-
ninp bought • song rromhimand. 
but tidlet home. Twelw months 
later, the milestone, " HOilky-Tonk 
Herms" album was released. con-
UNIVERSITY 4 457-1157 _..m .. u 
!IOPMIA lDII.EN IllCMAIlD HARRIS 
"'Alt'"" SIIEI!N 0 J. _P!ON 
T.., III 5:15 7:>45 
O :R :: '~~5~ TicMts 
" THE MO ST 
HAPPY HE Al'THY 
SENSUAL ITY I'VE SW~I " 
- Simon ~ Y MdQ.-'llnt 
WAIl'DISNEY 
I ....... 
.. 
, T*r at 5:30 7:30 · 
a~ ~~~~ nck2ts 
ACADEMY AWARD WNeJII 
IlEST~~...,. ~ 
~_ ..... nclfro..~b 
... ...-.- _ .... pio.-..o. 
iiEtWORK 
Toa, .. 5:45 8:00 
® I~~~~~ T~ts 
I I 
taJning rufll' of Shavers tunes. The 
a1bwn .... a-; a huge critical success 
and !K"cured Jennings ' artISt ic 
freedom 
Sinct' then thPre has been a 
~y. ~~~~, hi~y '~~~,~ : 
" Good Hearted Wom8J\ ( [n Love 
With A Good Timin' Man," (written 
with NeI!Ioo in a Fort Worth moteV . 
and most recently his excellent 
remake of the Marshall Tucker 
Band's "Can ' t You See." 
--*********** ... 
.. .. 
: (';; o~ April : 
.. \ ~ J 11-23 • 
.. 0-._ / .. 
: Comng SoonI : 
.. ANN· 
: MARE: 
.. 87-25-31 : 
.. 
.. 
• • • 
• .. 
• ~~.
"'-": 
• 
: Moo.':: =- : 
: ... p.m-t Lm : 
*** .......... ****. 
FRI-SA'" I.A·r~ SHOW 
II:" ' .It All ... ,. "~oS, 
Carmen F. ZoIIo~n\5 
I ngmar Bergman's 
~ tMA!JlCCJi1IDTE-
Tonighl 
7:00 ... 1:00 p.m 
StudenI c.- AucltaItum SOc SGAC 
Oitily EgvJltian. April 7, 1m, PIIVl' 7 
. 'Ghos( Writer' a jewel for the ears 
ByD. ~,. ... 
......... __ uw 
LeU of albums 0-_ this dI!sk _ 
a result of record company 
sr-«iaIl. Some are IOOd m_ 
are mediocre. and many are jlllt 
p&aiII.wful. Be eftry DOW and then 
_ IIppNn in the mail th8t ill a 
real jewel. the kind of album you 
pUy _ and oYer beca..e one 
lI!IiriQI dmlands another. Such ill 
the c-e with a !ll!W disk by New 
YOf'k aiJIIer-songwr-ilft"1!I1IIician , 
G.a-t Je!frieII. ~ album is en· 
tiUed, "Gtmt Writer." 
Bam l1li1 raiaal in Sheeplhead 
Bay, BrooIdyn, JelTrie5 was a child 
01 mixed racial heri~e ' Puerto 
Rican. Jam.aican . and White 
.\merican. and grew I4l tryillll to 
lift in "mEY diffen!llt worlds," 
-.- completely accepted in any 
01 them . 
GrowinI! 141 Jeffries was inlluen-
CIf!d by hi! mothEr 's musical tastes 
which r ... to the (nit Spou, Ella Fit· 
~erald. Billie Holiday, Ray 
Charllll 8IId CbarIW Parlier. It was 
mt !Gil Frankie LymClll ~e into 
to life u.t rock 'n roll became an 
inllue~. "I loved the SO's rock 'n 
roll . It ... pIIrt of my lik." 
U~Si~~~~~ook Sy::w: 
Florence, Italy to study art and 
litenture. 
Upon his return to New Vork in 
1966 he jOined Lou Reed, Eric Bur ' 
don and a !ll!W friend John Cale. and 
began P"yll1i8 and sinainll· In 1_ 
he founded the now"iiefunct Grin-
der 's Switch and released one 
album before venturing OUI on a 
solo careeT in the early ·70's . In 
1974, .Jerrries recordPd " Wild In 
The Streets ." which IS an 
"'rjfrOWld claIic. 
In "'" Jeffries lipHI a multi -
year OOGtract with A ... Recrods, 
produci~ "Ghost Writer" wilh 
studio wter-an David Spinoua. who 
aIao plays e1Icellent I!I.Iitar on the 
disk. 
~ ti~ cut. " Ghost Writer," is 
85 hauntiQI as the title suaests. 
\Bing minor chord5 with lyriCS that 
are a kind 01 chronicle of Jeffries 
stl'UlUlle as a writer and an artist . 
But J:erhaps the second most tm -
~~"~s t!!;'!tl~~)~~t ~~:~~Iil~~ . 
to sing and compose reggae , 
something few Americans hav*, 
00ne well . Of course Jeffries has 
that JamlUC8n heritage ... ~t , his 
song " Why·O " In which he 
politicizes abOUl the problems of 
IIfOwllll up Black in America. IS 
eftry bit on par with the best of 
Toots and tlR Maytals, or &b 
Marley and the Wailers. 
Dance Concert to feature five works 
By ~ .".... choreographed by members of the The momentum sl'em~ high 
a....... Wrtlter danct' facultv . While Kost.aJik and because they ~p getting better . 
~:S-~~~:ne~h:'W1' 
hope thI!:8e show 14l." Ko8ta1ik looks 
carelully It the frin(!H of the 
crocheted skirts she is working on. 
Not Yl!f'y g1amOf'OU! work for an ex · 
dancer with the San Francisco 
Ball~ and the San Francisco 
Ope<-a. But the show mUllt go on. 
~er~~~!t~hebysrhe~=~ 
Repertory Danct' Theatre on April 
7.11 and 9 at 8 p.m . in the University 
Theater in Communicat ions . 
Kostdik is lhe director of thIS 
year's event. "The big faculty 
concert " as she calls it. 
bar~ =~.is,t~~t~ 
troupe is costumed in mostly 
~ and tighu with a minimwn 
01 fIIIst\Y costume. Kostalik made 
thOlle ror the piece she 
choreographed because " I knew 
whit I wanted." 
BacDtair. the members of the 
duce theatre w.-tTI '-'> for rehear ' 
sal t .. t ~ni~. The students, 
.xne ill ptlysial education, some in 
ciIate. lOIIle in education. some in 
juat about any major, had to 
..titiall to Irl into the ~. They 
Qllilt p:actice Sp ho~. a week 
whea DOt rehoearsinI for a .how. 
TmiIbl UIey'YO! beea there since 
(: .. rWarsaI begiII8 at II p.m . 
ScwTy is the ooIy way to get 
.-OUDd bacbta8e. Thoef-e are pMu 
to fit. tiCbU to mend. m.~ to 
apply and fiw Mf)lIrIte worb of 
the show to be rady for. 
The show's pieces 
11.00 
fellow danCe Instructors Sally " Humandics " the fourth piece 
(dow and Meredith Taylor haVl' ~()('s wt'11. It IS described as 
each choreoltl'aphed one. there arl' 'Collectlvely choreograph4'd and 
some IIl'W Iwists to this year 's con· improvised by and about us-(h4' 
rert. group_s individuals and 
" Garbage Collage Retaltt> Two" humankind-travellng tht' 
IS a piect' choreographed by Rhaz somewhat oonvoluted and playful 
Zeisler , a ~mber graduate of path from autism to consensus." 
the dancl' department . " Deja Vu" The final piea', Kostalik's, is th4' 
is a piece by Gale Ormiston. direc ' longest . Kostalik looks intently at 
tor of New Vork Citv's Go Dancl.' the dancers and sa-awls with equal 
Company that was fij:gt Pl'rformed intent (II her notE'book. When it is 
lasl rail dUring Orm iston ' , over she says no mor~ tnan they 
resIdency heft' as guest MIL't. wiU all meet for SOfnt' last minute 
A, 8 p.m . all is silent. but only for directions . It is 9: 30 p.m . 
a mmult' The h~ts are dimmPd The concert luis been a long time 
and K05talik Lakes her place m th4' 
audience ready to jot down notes 
wilh her glow -m-the-dark~ttery­
operated pen. 
The first pi~ comes 0'" and 
performs smoothly , no major 
rooo:'~~u!~s"~~oecot:~ !II:~ 
the m\Bic of Harry Partch. " I want 
the audience to tune into the music 
• much M poaaible. It's kind of 
~~:r. . mS:Jc I~. ~Ie to lune 
The second piece doesn' t 110 quite 
so Imoothlr . KoAalik lall(lhs rrom 
~ _t 10 tlR audience. "The 
choreosraphoer 0I1hi.s number i.e out 
01 town DOW and it's kiod of railing 
.rt." she said. It was hard to 
teU, the cr~ kept on performing. 
The third pi~ comes 0Ul -next. 
!ll the making. In order to join the 
group, the students must haVE' a 2. 7 
avt'rage Yet during concert time. 
they sPl'nd E'Very evening at reh4'ar ' 
sal. 
Thursday lhey will fi,ld oul 
whE'lher all thl' work has been 
worth it. Thl' curtain goes '-'> then 
on thl' make"1lp, the cIa.ncer$. and 
glowing rhinestones. 
.................. 's 
Restaaraat 
p~ .. DIlly ~, .11 7, 1m 
Dances that spring & leap & gamboll 
Modem, ClMslc, Improvisational! 
11.00 
___ .... ""~ STUDENT RUSH 
Spring Dance Concert 
Tonight Only 8:00 p.m. 
Unlwrstty Theater 
Ccmmunlcatlans Building 
.....,. ...... begins promptly 
at 7:50 p.m.; you must have 
S~t 1.0. and correct 
chCInge 
For more !~formatlon 
call 4S3-S741. 
in 1928 for writine 
actinlt in. directing and 
producing THE. C~CUS 
written. directed and scored by Charles Chaplin 
A Vi~ Chaplin Short 
THE IMMIGRANT 
IA1URDAY 
7:00. .. 11:00 p.rn. 
8GAC FILM 
· W om~n stall employes, 
steal money from store 
Sewral "pudi~ .tired·· women 
...nr.d l1li0 )be. BiI Star food 
Itore. ~ .tere emplqyft occupied 
.ad )elt with 101.- tMzn from the 
offiee euh drawft' . Carbondale 
pollee uld W~y. 
Police said eiPt to 19 women 
: walVd i,.o the a-. located in the 
EMtpte Sh>ppDQI Center on East 
Walnut Street. at 3: 45 p . m . 
Tuesct.y . 11R wemen CM'Ie inIAl the 
Itore in a group and krpt _ral 
Itore employe! buly by walkins 
·through it and .1Ii.. questiolUl. 
pollee uid. 
't1.! wemen were in the store for 
leu thlm 10 minutes before they left 
ID tJlree can. It w. Ilfter they left 
u.t the store manater .ucovered 
:e ':7.:.~":~(h~ 
't1.! women r..,.eel in lie from 11 
:.m-:~!:~~': ~~ 
wood. Mo .. near St. Louis. by Kirk· 
wood police Tuellday morning . 
Police wd similar gro.... have 
been spotted throughoUl Illinois. 
Police believe thaI the cars. also 
filled with women and children to 
P.:il:. ~~~:r~eai~~ 
In thr« separate directiolUl. 
The whereabOUlS of the women 
are unknown. Poilce are in -
vestiptq the the'l. 
Student writers are eligible 
for Colorado u'rilinl{ cli"i('s 
n.e Uld AlKluai University of 
Colorado Writers Conference will 
be June lSI thrOUlh 211 at the Univer-
Itty 01 Colorado. BouI~r. 
The com«ence wiU offer a series 
01 worllBhopII. lecture!! and readings 
by noted writers. 
The tee for the writers 
CODlerenoe is $150, which does not 
include houIq. n.e conference is 
open to student writers of all ~ls. 
Two hOIJU of graduate or un' 
~gr.ruate credit in Ell8lish is 
available Cor an additional fee of 
..,. ManlllCTipt submission is not 
lII!CeSHI'y for admission 
Manuscript submissicn for tuition 
schol .. ahipl can be sent to Writers 
Conference. C reat ive Writing 
Program . Dept. of English. 
HelJems 129. Uni\lersity of 
Colorado. Boulder. Colorado .:noB. 
Deadline for manuscript sub, 
mission is May 111. 
Registrations deadline lS May 20. 
1977. 
R~5tr.tion forms and housong 
informatlm is avallablf' from ltM! 
Bureau of Conferencf'S and in-
stitutes. Acadf'my 217. 970 Aurora 
Avenue. University of Colorado . 
BouldeT . Colorado 80302. 
Free Popcorn & Peanuts 
Folk Entertainment 
«: ..... lall ....... wl,1I ,II. 11 ... ,1"_",, 
Slrohs On Tap 
-NO (~O'·ER · -FOLK MUSIC 
-IMmRTED REERS ·WINES 
Open I I :00 a.lD. 
BLIND JOHN DAVIS 
Eight tours of Europe 
(most recent , Sept.-Oct .. 1975) 
Hundreds of record~ng sessions 
Forty-five years as a professional musician 
Blind John Davis is playing a college concert tonight. Few members of the audience have ever heard of 
John; they've been drawn mostly by the thought of seeing and hearing an old . blind , black musician 
perform. 
The audience quiets down as they watch John, a tall. dignified man in a blue suit and sunglasses, being 
led over to the piano. He sits down and his fingers begin to glide over the keyboard . forming light. airy 
trills and a flow of rich chords. The audience seems bewildered. Is this going to be ,>ome sort of syrupy 
cocktail musid The sweet notes trail oH, and John says a quiet "good evening" to the crowd and chuckles 
to himself. 
Then, suSdenly, John 's left hand moves down the keyboard and starts rocking a beat-low, hard and 
steady. It's a boogie woogie bass, the driving tJeat that came out of the barrelhouses and grew up to be 
rock and roll . A few people, here and there, begin tapping their feet . John's right hand runs and jumps. 
stops, then skips back across the keys, building a melody line, improvising and elaborating on it. A few 
people in the front begin swaying. More are starting to move their feet. A coupl~ of groups in the back are 
beginning to clap along, and smiles are appearing everywhere. By the time John is halfway through this 
number, it'll be hard to find anyone who's not moving something to the beat, even if it's just his fingers or 
toes. Even the most reluctant have a hard time keeping still when lohn Davis plays boogie woogie. 
John may follow the boogie woogi.e with a traditional blues, maybe" Move To the Outskirts of Town" or 
"When I lost My Baby." Or perhaps he 'll play one of his unique arrangements of an old jazz. pop or rag-
time standard. like "Shimmy like My Sister Kate" or "Angels Up In Harlem." John's been playing and 
singing his irresistible combination of boogie, blues. jazz and ragtime ever since 1930 when, at the age of 
seventeen, he began playing professionally in the Chicago speakeasies. He has recorded and performed 
with an astonishing array of other blues and jazz stars, including Big Bill Broonzy. Sonny Boy Williamson, 
Tampa Red and Sidney Becher . For a decade. John held the distinguished position of house pianist for the 
RCA Bluebird label. ' 
John has played in countless night clubs coast to coast, and has toured Europe eight times. Just recently, 
word of his performances has spread from Europe back to the U.S., and he's been in demand for festivals 
and on college campuses . No matter where John plays, though-be it Europe or America, festival , club, 
concert hall or campus-one thing is always certain . The audience just can't keep still. 
Recent Performances: 
Mariposa Folk Festival 
Untversity of BuHalo 
Grinnell College 
Western Illinois University 
Beloit College 
Summer Fest Milwaukee 
SGAC's 
Dessert 
Playhouse 
Recorded and Performed with: 
Big Bill Broonzy 
Sonny Boy Williamson 
Tampa Red 
George Barnes 
Sidney Bechet 
Memphis Minnie 
Deily E01JtIen. April 7. 1m. P8gfl 9 
Carter's son won't 
appeal his discharge # 
NEW YORK IAP)-Pr~sid~nt 
Cart«'s son Jack, whO got a 1_ 
than honorabl~ discha~ from the 
Navy , Ms said h~ won ' t tak~ 
advantag~ of his father's pMJlram to 
~adr undesirable or general 
dl!ICharg~s giv~n Vi~tnam -era 
servicemen. 
"The fint and most obvious 
~ason is that my fath~r il 
pnsirlent, h~'. th~ one that kind or 
authorized this , and I don ' t want 
C:!:e ~~:,~, fa~~:':fci 
In aD Interview on ABC-TV's " Good 
Montini, Am~rica " pMJlram . 
Aside from that , h~ said, " AI far 
as I'm concerned, it doesn't mat. a 
great deal or dirr~rence . I'm on~ or 
:=~~::n ~h:~~~~cl:f~; n~~~~ 
against because I had a general 
discharge. " 
Th~ President 's son got a g~neral 
discharge in 1970 art« admitting he 
had smoked marijuana whil~ in the 
service. "I feel ... that I brok~ the 
~:' ~:~:~~~j ~~d ~~~w~ 
niles, and this is th~ way I f~1 about 
it," he said . 
Carter said he was abl~ to finish 
colleg~ , compl~t~ law school and 
en\« the bar without encountering 
;;.~~- ~bI:OS I!':ta~~t ~~~~fv; 
with leu than honorabl~ di. -
~." 
One-shot'ha~v fever treatment 
isn't an)·thin[I 10 sneeze aboul 
CHICAGO ( AP ) -Hav feyer 
suff«ers can now rPC~ive relief 
for the season in s ingle15top shop-
pil18 ratt.er than making as many 
as 20 visits to till' allergist , a Con-
necticut doctor reported Wt'd-
nesday. 
Or. Mary H. Loveless, of West -
port, Conn .. saJd sill' has found that 
a single three-nour shot-taking 
session can prov ide effective 
protect ion. 
ye~~':y ~r~e~f~s orp~e~~; I: 
jecliOlL' , spact'd two to eight weeks 
apart. Some treatment consists of 
seven shots, three to seyen da ys 
apart. ' 
given and on until till' unmunlZatlon 
IS complete. 
Other than a few sore arms, few 
complications were reported , Dr. 
Loveless said In a report to till' 
Federation of American Societies 
for Experimental Biology. 
The effectiviness of her treat -
ment was discovered quite by ac -
cident. she said. Over the years, 
sever aI or her patients fai ied to 
report for therapy until the hay 
fe.yer season was already upon 
them Or. Loveless responded by 
Uljectll18 as many doses as the 
patient could tolerate during a 
Single session. 
PRE-EASTER 
Q.EARANCE 
BLOUSES 
'4· I:; ·'8 
val. to $22 
SKIRTS 
'8 TO '10 
val. to $24 
vol. to $17 
DRESSES 
'8 TO '10 
val. to $36 
PANTS 
'10 TO '12 
val. to $26 
Under the procedure of Dr. 
Loveless, rune to 11 injections are 
adm inist«ed during a single three-
hour visit. Patients receive doses of 
immunizil18 drug!' from pollen ex -
tract , 
The shot produces a mild allergic 
reaction but the response quickly 
passes. Then another dose is given 
which produces another mild reac-
tion that passes. Another dose is 
Later , through anal ~'Zlng 1111 one-
day treatment .essions taken by 
her patients, sill' dt-vised a one-day 
schedule of injections that varit'd 
according to till' serverity 1Jf the 
allergy. 
She said that produced fewer ad-
verse react ions and excellent im -
mWlization results . A few patients 
requestt'd the pre-season im -
munizat ion be adminis tered in two 
sessions 
main street 
80:1 s. III. boutique 
Free 
Admission 
with 
SIU 
Student ID 
3 1 5 s. lIIinoi. 
Daytona leach Night 
Join Merlins in saluting the 
,Sun, Beach, Ocean and 
Warm Weather 
We'll hove the best sounds in Disco 
plus Surfer musIC to think warm by. 
.'}f ': \) Girls Strawberry Banshee Chugging Contest 
Swim Donce Contest 
Prizes include: 
-'ennis .all. 
.ltan".all _'ove. 
Final. from Wedne.day'. 
Men and Women laby 
lottie Sucking Conte.t 
NICKELS 
•• Ucini. 
·.eaclt 'owe'. 
an" many more 
Grand Prize: Rexall Sun Lamp 
Page 10. DIIIty Egyptian. April 7. 1m 
@Jampus Briefs 
# 
A workshop on idi!utifyinl, expressiag and dealiq with 
'Dler will be from noon to 2 p.m . Thur3day in the Student 
Center miDeil Room . The public is invited to attend . The 
workshop il IpoIIlIC)red by the SGAC, Free School and 
women's procrams. live Entertainment 
The Lutheran Church of AD Saints of the Great Riven! 
Synod, Association of Evan,elical Lutheran Churches 
(AELC), will conduet a Maundy Thunda)' lIe!'Vice at 6 p .m . 
at- IJIe Lutheran Student Center, 700 S. University Ave. 
Euler Wonhip service will be at 6 p.m . Saturday with 
special music accom~niment and the Rev . Herman 
Neunaber , president of the AELC speaking . 
• featuring 
A community hearinl and diAcusaion on the purposes of 
univenity education WIll be at 7 p.m . TIlursday at Marion 
HiSh School. David Packard . instructor oC English at John 
A. Lopn Collele, eiU moderate the talk . Staff from SIU orf 
the panel are Robert Griffin . associate professor oC English, 
Stanley Harris , professor of geology , Willis Moore, Board of 
~de~C ~~~~r ~~ !t~~~o::~e~~::~~\lf: 
provided . 
David Kahn, associate professor of journalism at New 
York University . will speak on " Intelligence and 
Codebreaking in World War II" at 8 p.m . Thunday at Davis 
Auditoriwn. Wham Buildinl. Kahn is the author of " The 
Codebreaken! : The Story of Secret Writing." 
A swnmer federal intershio with the U.S. Civil Service 
Commission, Washington, D.C., is open for one student 
with junior clus standing. Deadline for applications is 
April 11, and t.hoBe interested should visit Woody HaU B. 
Room 2)4. 
Peter SohnaMl of the Memphis Academy of Arts will give 
a talk and slide show and lead a workshop 00 kiln and 
burner design and building at 10 ~ .m . Thun!day ~ the 
Pulliam HaD Ceramics Wing . A slide show also WID be 
gjven from 7 p .m . t09 p .m . in the Communications Lounge . 
preceded by a pot luck diMerat6 p.m . The pubhc IlIIDVlted . 
WALGRIIN COUPON 
DNA.""'" 
VA ...... 
~ I.t.nsl •• . _ c.r .... .... r: .  ~ .................. , '-j . -. 1~! 
lelly.lr" 
IGG., J2~z. 
IA.Tn 
GIlA •• 
'1 - 01 boo •• c.oIcIr ... 
1_'3~ 24C 
ttwv 4 / 10 , 77 
....... "d". 
ANAL. NET 
"-IIJ HaIdI .... 
.......... ...., . 
tj~itl 69~ 
wi th coupon.. 
"Dirty Work" 
rock 'n roll bond 
11 p.m.-4 a.m. 
Thursday is Quarter Nite 
1 0 oz. drafts of Oly & Busch 
only 2 5~ till 1 a.m. 
Quarter drafts also available 
daily 4 p.m.-7 p.m. 
all this at 
Carries 
Open Tue •• -Sat. 
.. p.m.-4 •• m. 
00 old Rt. 13 - - Near Mu-physboro 
Schrafft'. 
er ...... 
Choco&at.CD"f'W.d 
. ,.m.,_"9</' 9 C 
,tw u 4 .1 10 n 
........ pre. 1!Ie 
WALG ••• N COUPON 
::;:':1 ••• 
WALGRIIN COUPON 
UQUOR DEPT . 
. SPECIAL 
BUSCH BEER 
12~ACK CANS 
~",";'r MUI 2 49 
1 Padt. 
WALGRIIN COUPON 
WALGRIIN COUPON 
1 2 ...... .. : ~:~~,~I:' " 1 ..... '1 .. ," ttwu 4J IO l n ....... ,..o(. l ].t 
WALGRIIN COUPO 
w. ct.,..nci on You ..• You con depenci on Us:' HOURI: 1Iaft.-a.. t-.»10:G0 
BurL 11:GD-e:CID . -.. _, .- ,.. ... _.t _... ... Ow . .... 011' lac_ ............. "'_ ... . ........ .. .. ~ ....... ,..4If " 011; " ... _ .... .. 
-" ... _.--._ , . ... _ .. ........ ... l1li .... _ ..... . __ .. "-... f ___ ' a... . ..... , ... __ • 
.... ........ , " • _ , ~ _ ___ "'''1"_ ., .. __ .. .,.., -.... _ .,. ~ ._._ ,.< n s-.. ,~ .. , .... -e n 
-,''" ... ,. __ C....... ... ""c:.", __ ... _ , ......... '0 ... 6, .. _ ... -I, .... . ~ _. ...... . . .... . 
.... , __ .. oc: ...... C .... C~ ........... ..., ................. -"_.... • __ ". _ ................ ttl ,,_ , 
UIpIr ... 1Iaft.-a.. .:»4:30 
... 1-4 p.m 
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_s~ speech, homeland buffet II~-U;,tii-;-;;;::: .. 
'featurOO at Africa Day Celebration ft~ ""~ 
ByNpy_o... withar~Africanbuffetsc:heduled sUU remain in Africa . Ngongwikuo I '~-~'rI."".J.~--
A 'YI=U:~:':~ aDd a ~~t~n~:~·~°cit~ ·~~::~ :~';;a~~.ew~~u~7n!ft~k~e r! I lIeuu~ ..... -au-. 
me buRet oC typ6ca.I Africa dishes South Wall Street. People inten!5ted Southern Africa, African liberation I 
are _e of the ~ of I¥ in attending the buffet m.y contact struule and economic and 50cial I ' .• '-~ The most ~te stQd( ~ natural 
SlU 1m Africa Day CelebratiOll to the Office of Internation.1 development. he pointed out. ;;~.," '. foods and vitamins in Southem Illinois 
!aile place on April 14, 15 IIId 11. Education, Woody Hall C. to receive to ~:k~f~c;eD!!.p<;:I:O:::!~M~!'! I . ~~. 100 Wfta6 Jack St 
The Arrica Day Celebration is anN~~':~:~o . 8 nat iv l of ,.-- . ~;:;:: ._" '" /"0,' .. , 8CJI'I. 
ot-rved in :" partl rJl th~t:~~d Ca~~n. in Wet Alrica . said thE ~:t:i~:ns I ~~~s:' orki;!O~IS:~/: I --:~.::.: ~-Q (~ Nar1tI Illinois -' ftIf rallroedl ~::~Yol~~r O~~~~i~\~: Africa~ SIU annual In te mo tiona I Festival in ~gongwikuo added He said he I /'-. '" HouI"S : 9 :00 to S:JO Mcrl.-sat. 
Unity tOAU I, an international Februuy doea not provide enough of hopes to build thIS awareness b}' .... '" /"0, Sunday 12 to S Phcne SoI9-17.1 
~:~~~~i:::tl~~ct~ p:~:~:ts f~ ~~~an~~°%n~~a~I~:I~~~~~f m~g':ngofw:~S::=~;rpsldent of II 65;_; so F:T ~O ZEN YOGURT 
1963, leaden of Alrican nations met he emphasized. is the Occasion ""hen the Afr ican Student Assoc iation [" - I 
in Ethiopia to map out a framework special attention can be drawn to , ASA I for two VNrs Last fall . lit> I I.~'> :-..J n • CUp or cone 
of continental unity and cooperation Afri:'; 'S progr:i and . problems ~~~~il~C:f~t~~~~itd~~na:'I~~~ : Al l the fun at ice c:reem- plus ftIf ~ things at yogurt S~t~:i~hb: c~I:~r~~icn is spon - w~ P:~I~S ~roe;el~~~~~ ~r::~~~~ the representat ive body of foreign I ~~~~ t~~~li~t Natvral fruit flavors 
soreel b'( the International Student ident ify ourselves with the rest of students on ca mpus I 
Counc i , ISC I. the Slack Affa i r tilt> world in terl'ds of culture and J'ligongwikuo said his association 1 ~ 5 · I This ~ and IDe entiTIes CINI"M' 
Council ' SAC l and the African human rela tio nships ." Ngongwikuo has more than 100 members ftom I pecIc ~_a~~'!.~:nOo4_ NNY.Q. I 
Student Assoc iat ion rASA ). ae- · saId approXImately 44 independen t ............. __ .. ~ .. ~...,. 
cording to Joseph Ngongwikuo . DespIte recent econom IC and natJons of Africa The majority is L I 
pr~ident of the ISC and of the ASA . political progress . many problems from Nillt'ria __________ .~~-----
The celebration will star< on April .~;;;'';;;';~~~~';'';';'~~~;' ____________ iiiiiiiiiii __ iiiiiiiiiiiiiiii_iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 
14 with a symposium on Southern 
Altica and a seMps of films about 
East and Wet Africa On April IS . 
African students .... ,11 perform 
traditional dances and ",~II put on a 
fashIon sho"'·. Ngongwikuo sa id 
The emphasis or the celebratIon , 
according to Ngongwikuo . will be 
the Aphl 16 speech on "Tilt> Role of 
The African Woman is Politics " by 
guest speaker Pamela E Martin. 
cultural attac he of the Cameroon 
Embassy ftom Washington . D C 
All ttlne events "" ill take place on 
Room 34 of Pulliam Hall . 
Ngongwikuo said. 
The three-{lay celebratIon WIll end 
Delldlill(} 10 join 
rPt'r(}(llion uzlk 
,.~ Til IIrstltl ,. 
By CaDy F-wr 
.... WrfCer 
Advanced re«islTatlon must be 
made by Thursday for a regional 
recreatooo conference sponsored by 
Recreation 30S . " Recreation 
Programming and Leadel"Ship," to 
be held from 9 a .m. to 5 p.m . April 
16-
RepresentaliV't'S from 31 schools 
in lUimis , Ker!tucky , MissourI and 
Indiana Mve been invited. ac -
cording to Cindy Severs, publicity 
chairman for the conference. 
However, unaffiliated individuals 
are also welcome, Seven said. " It's 
for anybody at all. you don 't t'wn 
have to be in recreation." 
As many as 1~ registered par-
ticipants can be ICcomodated ovt'r-
night free of char~. A 50 cent fee 
per person wiU be charged. Two of 
the worksl'o:lpos require an additional 
f~. 
Speakers include Loren Taylor. 
SI U professor of recreation , 
William O' Brien, chairman of the 
51 1_ Recreatim Department , and S. 
Harold Smith. a former S:U in-
struct or mw teac hiDII at Indi ana 
State Univ-ersity at Terre Haute . 
Some schrduled topics are' 
-Parks .. nd Community 
Recreation-finance , ad -
ministration. competetive sports 
W 'Bri8!l and a workshop on arts 
and crafts. 
-{;(Jm mercial Recreation-(;rab 
Orchard Railroad, SIU Arena , 
travel agenc it'll , regional tourism 
and com mercia I recreation in 
IfI!neral (Taylor!. 
AISA S. illinois Ave . 
CarbcncSllle 
PHO.e CST..." 
OPTOMETRI STS 
OPTICIANS 
~ hour serv~ 
crl contact polishing. 
COIiFLElE OPTICAL 
8EIMCE8 ______ _ ________ J 
~ 12. cally ~.,. April 7, 1m 
Thursday Night 
at SGAC's 
Dessert Playhouse 
dessert, coffee and fine music 
ALL tor $1.00 
8:00 p.m. Thursday April 7 
Student Center 
BaHroom 0 
OFF mE WALL 
Blood drive in city for 3 days 
ey'p- BaIley 
o.oy EInd- 8&aIf "flier 
The Red Cross semi-annual 
blood drive in Carbondale will be 
April II at lhr United Methodist 
Churdl. :114 W. MAin St .. and April 
19 and 20 in Ballroom 0 -of the 
Student Center . 
B and J Distributing Co. will 
award a ug of beer to the 
orpnization that ha5 the most 
mem bers ~nat~ blood, Kathy 
Wiboo. coordinator of Mobilization 
of Vohmtfll!r Effort (MOVE). saJd. 
The blood drive . sponsored by the 
,"if';f'IWP (lnu/f'm,' 
i'Um/H>I;I;"" IWrf' 
The IlliDois Junior Academy of 
Science UJAS) RetPoo I will hold 
its annual science fair fot So~hern 
Illinois hillb school science students 
Saturday. in Pulliam Gym. Judg~ 
by (.cult)' members and gradlllile 
Iludents from SCience . 
mathi!matics and engineering will 
begin at 9 a .m. and lhr fair will be 
opened to the public at nooo. 
Awar~ will be IMOtalCed at 3 p.m . 
IJAS and SlU. fair sponsors. will 
award $1.000 in cuh awards . 
scholarships and other prizes. The 
31 belt projects will advance to 
atatewide oompetition in may at 
Cham~i#J -Urbana. 
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Red Crau eve1'y semester. is coor-
dinated by MOVE and Arnold Air 
Society. . 
~t~e;!.e~he C~o~ive s~f~~ 
April I&. Re«istration bootht will be 
set up in Trueblood Hall from 4 to 
6: 30 p. m. Thursday and in the 
doWlll5tairs ~licitati(.'D area of the 
Student Center from 10 a .m. to 3 
p.m. April 12 through 15. 
Bootbi also will be set up In 
Morris Library and the Home 
Economics Building April 12 
through IS. The times have not y .. t 
been determined. 
Wilson said thllt in addition to 
blood donors. student and com-
munity vollD'lleers are ~d to 
April 13 or call 453-5714-
Wilson said that she was "rea II ... 
pleas~ by the student response laSl 
y .. ar ." A total of 1.117 PlOts of blood 
was collected . 
According to R .. d Cross 
regulations . anyone who is between 
17 and 65 years old may donatt' 
blood. Anyone over 65 must have 
wntten permission from a doctor. 
Till> do,JO' also mUSI weigh at 
least llO pounds and be free from 
such illnesses as diabetes. hepat itIS 
01' mononucleosIS. Other mediCal 
restncllons are available at the 
MO'v'E office 
'Dl8COVERY ROOM' 
he$i':: ~idbl= ~il-:teers ar.. otN~~ur~?~~I~~~~~!~lyMo:-:; 
needed. Wils'on said thai for a !I(''''' ar .. a espt"Clally dl>sigllt"d for 
November 's blood driVl" 2!13 persons children between SIX and 12 \'earS 
volunteered to help. old. . 
_ Approximately 80 volWlteers a The area . called tIM- "DIScovery 
day are' needI!d to help with tIM- Room. " IS modl>led after a concept 
drive , wilh most working an oroglnally developed by the 
average of two to three hours at a Smltbionian Inslitutlon . It uses 
time. special kits 10 introduce the 
VolWlteers will help load and youngsters 10 a Wide vatlety of ex ' 
unload the blood mobiles , take periences . Each lui IS a (orm of 
donors ' temperatures. register learning game 
blood donors. assemble blood Tlll>rl' is also a stl'reo \~e""l'r lhat 
pacUU. act as domr room al -_ produces three ·dimenslOnal 
tendants and sen~ refreshments. photog:-aplllC images, and objects 
Any orpnizations or individuals lDCluding a ,vant lurtle shell. a hon 
~=t~ : ':~~ :~~ c;;~t~ :~;s ~t at~ar~~ijdr!:~a~i l~o~nh 
third floor of the Student Center by and study . . 
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611 S. Illinois 549-9553 
Selected LP Savings 
Thurs.-fri.-Sat. 
America--Ha~r 
Pink Floyd--Anlmals 
N\arxhall Tucker~rolina Dreams $ 3$1.: list 
Gary Wight-Light of Smiles 
Curtiss N\ayfield-Specla I Wonder 
Sea Level--Sea Level $3~·: list 
Check out our 
Everyday low prices 
t;- ' .. ~'. :,. ~-.a:-~~..::" 
• . . '''-~¥ IIIGdIrn _cn.-t end 
. .'\: ~ -j:~ - ==';'-:;tt 
-~2;··· ;.if ~1*b~.O:::::"'. 
IiiiIIIII t~y die Gri ...... "'. E II De'fIPflC"e' the .nc~nt tQlendor 0' GrHcr - Olvmpt, . Yvcen.. E. n.(j..1ufui Df.Ios . o.lptW. M1. 
~~h~;!~/~~ ~('~~~~~';r;~: ~:'~It~:;~ ~Ubrov. 
Na\,o<lrino I: , ,1m V~nl('4!' al1erl'\C)Ie Sitlvrddy'5 Of PHcM!'U' altefn~nf 
Tuesdavs.. 14 pOr u In 14 dM . .lnC! Kar,georg'i d~ 11 WIth styl • . 
ReI ... ~rd the 1 •• 000 
ton Medi~ se.,. 
.., .... _ Sky. n.. 
_ ... tent. luxurious ..., 
tOtalo: •• c:ef10G_. 
•
• lIiilllll $a.I.nq '10m Anc ona fhe 
nearf"st port 10 1he c~nu~r of 
~ ur o ()tl' yea r ' ovnO $a''' ng 
10 Pdtras - t~e .deal ~tf'wa1' 
-, 
..,. , -.";;!"~ .. ,,,,- - -
.- . 
10 Cr t."'e'CE' In 34 hOcfS (J1tK"t . 
""f 3~ h ours VI.} COrfu 
,. {'II ' ('("Hh-enl~..,t \.a ,I.n Cl5 Of'r 
~ .. t hl,.). Jl lh Cht> SU ...... ~, 
T'o'YU ,I~ .... n \~ Inft·, J. 1~)m 
(lIthe ! ~fld . L l. _ lI'''' ~ f utY I, /'le( 
sl,Jnfl.]f(l~ (~t ~· ( . ' mOOitT'l,n~ . 
C ~ It\.I't· arid s.t"'roo, ,("~ W i th thf> {' t 'lnv ... t"r U'rt( , · p I \ u~, ' ('dO ,' ''' t« ' a rd 
A'ld the, ..... " f'! i "'Uo; Jl~ rt'Out TIC)" f v ' SluOt-nT5 
10 KARAGEORGIS UNES 
s.. _ •• _, - y...,. nwI-' - ...... -. infor __ 
"""-. : Ka_1iI L; .... '3fiO A_ of _ A __ 
_ VOFt<. N.V. '0019 T ........... ' (2121 !i82.lD07 
Alt vt"'S.St'l\ .tIt' 1)1 Grf.le~ Af'QI ~try 
Lightweight 
summer champion: 
the Pinfeather 
/ 
~ , \ \ 
\ 
\ 
'. 
700 S. 
lIIino~ 
Class de~igns handbook., 'bridges gap' 
n.,... y 
Convocations : Kirk Nurock and 
Natural Sound, 8 p .m ., Shryock 
Auditorium . admission free 
SGAC F ilm : " Dr . Phibes R isu 
Apin ." 7 p .m . ud 9 p.m ., Student 
Center Auditorium . • dmi!lllion sn 
centa . 
Spri~1I Dance Concer t. 8 pm . 
University Theater , admission 
$1. 75 students, 2 2S public 
F~e School ·Self-Defense Class . 
nOOfl to 1:30 p.m , Arena Northeast 
ConcOUI'R. 
Free School-Guitar. 5 p.m to B pm . 
Student Center Saline Room 
Free School ·Magic and IlIU!riOfl , 7 
p .m . to. 8 p .m. Student Center Ohio 
Room 
Free School ·french . 7 :30 p .m to 9 
p .rn .. Student Center Sa~arnon 
Room . 
Free School ·Hatha YOIIa . , ' 30 pm 
to 9 : 30 pm . Student r('nter 
Ballroom A 
~~~~~nt:'r~IF;;:iS ~~ m . 
SCPC Playbill. II a m to 1 p m . 
Student Center Roman Room 
Wornen 'sSeminar Lecture. noon to 2 
p .m . Student renter illinoIS 
Room 
National Educ a tion Associa l ion 
~~t~~liA~J:t:;i~~ 5 pm. Student 
Student Alliance of Social Worker.; 
Bake Sale. B a .m .0 1 pm .. Homt' 
Economics Building 
y.Ick uid ........ y told the cilia 
::.. III!tIIe W:uden~':t°~ t~~ 
the _pital 
Alta" s~ ill the hospital 
~iDi8tnUoa COIl'Ipiled the iDlor-
III8UcJD. tbe ltudellta ~ to 
write till! oopy, till! elMS was on ita 
0WI1-
Ea::b lIludent Md to des. an eD' 
tire bootIet MIl submit it to YaeL 
1bt belt _ , or a COIl'IbiMtion of 
_ral. ... to be clIosen by 
w..-y. 
.u 1m eumple of wh8t JIDeS into 
~~ s!n:U!li~tir:to~afn~ 
wlVl!d ill tailoril!g the publication 
to its r.ders. 
" We Md to loot for type that was 
-ily ~ble MIl "II! eD9ugh 
for ok! people to r8id; and ink u..t 
would sit mI till! slrfllCe and 'snap' 
rather than be .tleorbed into the 
~r, " ValC!t explained. 
1:'1 edditiOll., tIII!~ ""!~ a-rtam 
plychological characteristics tlult 
t.d to be considered. For eurnple. 
SCPC Dessert Playhouse . John 
~t~;~t ~e~i: B~II~~~ 1. ::;'d 
D. 
~":: ~~d9 ~::r~kmCJ.U~t~~~:~~~;~ 
Activity Room C 
DeIIign In itiative Exhibit . 7 a m 10 
IOp .m ., Home Economics Lounge . 
Sailing Club M~ting . 9 pm to 10 
p.m .. Lawson 121 
Societv for Cre8t i v~ Anachronism 
Mee·ti ng . ; ' 30 p m 10 10 p. rn . 
Student Center AC'ti\~ty Room B 
Ch r :s tians Unlim i lt'd Mt'1'tlng . 10 
a m . to 1 1 a .m . St'lJdpnl ('enter 
Activity Room R 
Dt>lta Phi Kappa Meelln/<. i I> m 109 
pm . Stud ... nt ('tonter Activity 
Room A 
Hillel ·Hassldism . 4 pm . i l S S 
l ;niversilv 
Hillel ·lsrae·li Oance Class . 8 pm . 
7t5 S. t:ni versltv 
Americans for JU'stlC'to In Palest ine 
Meeti ng . 4 pm to 6 30 pm . 
Student ("enlpr AC'II"lt" Room B 
Orientat ion Comm l tte~ Meetinll; . 
6 '30pm t0 7 pm . Studenlrenter 
AC' tivitv Room n 
SOC'let,· -for Amf'n('an Fore s ters 
S peaker . i pm If) 8 ' 30 pm . 
Student renter Fourth Floor 
SpeCia l Olymj)I('S f'o mm lltt'1' 
Meeting. 7 p .rn to 10 p rn . La""son 
1:; 1 
Abraxas Meetinll . 8 pm to 9 pm . 
Sludt'nt Center Madllna w Room 
SPRING 
DANCE 
CONCERT 
" 
pr I.e nted by 
S o u thern 
rep~ r l ory 
d. ~ c e 
S .OO"m 
Ap ,, 1 7.8 .9 
Students : S1.7S 
PubUc: S2,2S 
For reservations. 
call 453-5741 
in the final delilln . all the 
i1hatratiolll 1n!I'e done in blUl! , 
black and white to liw "tne cleM, 
::~~ ~k~~d tel in a 
Brue wa. choaea as the 
~inul color beca_ it is 
'1OOIhinl, utillfy iDI and [he 
~ 1.nm: .~..:.1or by met! 
Red is till! m~ ~ color, 
but red would be inappnlpriate for 
a hospital since it is tne color of 
:~ ~~!a~~ ~:;~ it 
Maroney cha.e three of the 
booklets, and <lOr ill pm-ticuiar . 
Yaek then combined the best por· 
tiona fA the t tree and helped ill till! 
~lection fA a J:rinter . 
In thr pMt. Yack's class has 
desillJled such publications as 
D\!wsletters for the Illinois Funeral 
Directors's Association and a 
promotional brochure for the 
Illinois Guidance and PeT'5OftneI 
"-»ciat ion. 
~ brocb~ recei~ natioMJ 
r-ecocnition at till! Auoc~ion'. e· 
~I ClJlJW!Otiall. 
H_, "thia was the bigHt 
project ""! haw ~r G,De for thIIt 
biI fA a dieDt. " Vaek uicL 
E ...... c......~ 
BUENOS AIRES (AP) -In e ef' 
fort to expuId ill le,"",ion com· 
m..uc.iCDI ~bility in time for 
the 19'11 World c.., Soc:c:er Cham -
pionsbip. Arllfl\tina signed an 
a,reement with neighborinll 
P.,.alf\lay to extend the com ' 
munications nrt war k linking the 
Iwo ~ries. . 
When fully operatioaal by mid· 
197I, the tWlKlOlftry connection of 
the Inlu ' Amuican Telecom -
municat ions System will have 
acapacity fA 9110 phone channels and 
color TV t~mi.uioDs , sewrlll of 
wbidl wiU be linked to e.,.th 
satellites. 
SGAC 
Chalrpenon 
, PoMtIon 
Available 
See the 
Classified Ads 
For MoIre I "formation 
It's or Bust 
Spring Fashion Specials 
~ ~ Thurs.-Fri.-Sat. 
YJop. b~ MOllfltO~, _ __ . Sprin9 Slack, 
.I 
Ortlflie.lI~ .row" \ ~ -....... I'ua ... o,totl eolo,. 
rOt , to *17 ·P.:......,. \n & hbrl .. 
9 90 1 1 90) r·t · to *21 
. - . ,. Gauze Top. 12.90-15.90 
( b~ !th"o. r.t , * 17 ( ~ 
loot.rtl. & Titht. 
ill ' .. hiOll eolorl 
20% OfF 
Now $8.90 Ve.t 
ijij 
0.l~ 
Maior Credits 
Acct:!pted 
"Where the accent is ALWAYS on Yoo" 
tn. 9:30-5:30 Mon.-Sot. 
Convenient 
Lay-a-Way 
FREE SLICE & SODA 
on your birthday w/proof 
Slices all day long 
M&W open 5-1 a.m 
n.sat open 4-2:30 8.m 
Sun 01*' 4·12 
Fabulous pizza & 
Tremendous sandwiches 
Catering for floor parties & all occasions 
Try our secret sauce 
Fast delivery service or dine 
in our relaxing atmosphere phone 549-071. 
or 
549-0719 
Program set 
for prospective 
law student~ 
Prolpecti~ law students an.' in-
vited to .t~nd • procram later this 
month dealil18 with the law school 
6~~~hapter of tIM! law frstet"-
nity Phi Alpha OI!lta is lponaorinS a 
prOll'am f« students interested in 
attendil18 law school. The procram 
bqina at 10:,., a .m. April 18 in 
Room 201 of the uw School 
BuiIdiI18 at Small G~ How inS· 
Keith ImmSe. a IeCODd year law 
student and cler~ of Phi Alpha 
0I!11a. said the pr.:wr- wiD be in 
two parts. Thr rnt portion will 
feature t_ .... talII:illl on ItIe 
varioua aapecu or law sclMMll 
followed by a questlon-ans_r 
period. 
Mark Mifflin. • -=oDd ~ar law 
- student, will taIk on the adm ilsioos 
r~~w~~ltl!hl!U :t:r~eor ~~y 
Mooaghan. a rlrSt year law student, 
who will 5Jlrak on the problems of 
law schools over other schools In 
the University . 
A question and IIf\!wer period 
with a panel of students will follow 
the two taUes . Four law students. 
~;~il~~~t~' ~e S:;~~~:; 
Vicary will maJuo up tltt- pant'L 
in T::nJ:= :It:~ ~=r~~ 
Law Associate Dean ·s Office. the 
Student Bar AssoclBllon and tht' 
SlI· Pre~~w n "h Immlu> <aid 
Plll('l'IIWIf' ('f,,,'('r 
oj)'t,rs Ifvlr"· .... IIO". .. 
01' jol, ,"f)(lrd,i"f! 
The Can'er Planr, ing and 
Plal't'ment Cenler is sponsoring two 
workshops on a nontradiliona I 
approach to Job St'arching April 16 
and 23 . 
The fiJ'5t workshop is scheduled for 
' : 45 a .m. :02 p.m. April 23, and is 
restricted to couples only. 
of dt'Cision making and employin~ 
the format used in prevIous Cishing. 
slavery and parachu te workshops 
This experiencp is divided Into 
four modules : eltploration of the 
skills a penon wants to use on tht' 
job , determining the place to use 
the ir skills . learning the non · 
~:'!::~t t::Xii~~:n~~:~~g :~ 
assert onesel f in t he Intervie .... 
process 
The second .... orkshop .... 111 be (rom 
8 · 4~ a m to 2 p.m. April 23 
The couples must have attended 
ei ther the first .... orkshop or a 
similar job search experience, and 
bt' involved in a committed 
relationship ",hich influences their 
job choice. 
There .... 111 be mlnl ·sesslons on 
~ha~ia~Zma~:~s ;~:;~i:! PJ:~I:i~~ 
making relative to dual careen . 
Focus will be on learni ng and 
creliltini strategies for dual career 
job search . becoming aware of tht' 
typical ppJ'500al ,,00 carll!ll!r·related 
problems of couples 
To register for eitht'r or both of 
these w«kshops persons should call 
Career Counseling at 536-2096 or go 
to Woody Hall B·204. 
NOW OPEN~ 
CARBONDALE S NEW 
~,TEREO HEADQUARTERS' 
CHECK OUT THESE INTRODUCTOf( Y SPECIALS! 
Th.e Great Sound of Sansui at a Budget Price 
Complete Sound System 
built around the super-dean SaNui 221 Stereo Receiver 
Plug this one in and 5T AI'I) BACJ(! 
You·d never ~ess that true hi-fi sound 
could cost so little . The heart of the system is SoNui·s 
221 stereo receiver witt, plenty of power to drive most speaker systems and the 
large Matrecs 2 way speakers provide lots of P'Xe deep bass , and nearly perfect reproduction 
of mid & hi-frequencies . And to complete the system is 8SR's 2260 BX automatic 
Mntable complete witt, bose, ciJst cover & AOC magnetic cartridge. Don 't pass this one upl 
PIONEER'S MIGHTIEST 
STEREO RECEIVER 
THE SX 1250 
SAVE $301 
This is it , the ultimote st.reo receiver! 
An incredible 160 watts per chonnel RMS, from 
20 Hz to 20 KHz into 8 ohms while distortion 
is kept well below . 1 % TKl THA 1'S PERF~MANCE! 
[Brlre] 920 
, 
<> 
Complete witt, walnut bose, 
cLst cOver and Shure WOE$66 
T otol list price $132.30 
Never before has a precision record playing device 
c")st so little . B.Le. Untables combine the super 
~iet with tt,e convenience of an automatic 
Great Value 
J.I.L. A"'/FM STEREO --
a-TRACK IN-DASH CAR STEREO! 
We'lI be happy to set it up 
for you too! 
one 
week 
only 
$17 reg. SI19.98 
.... , SAVE $52.95 
AlSO ... check out otK intro<llctory 
prices on - ESS, Al TfC-LANStNG, 
5ANSUI, He, PIONEER, AR, SAE., TfAC 
& MUCH, MUCH, MOREl 
OUR OWN COMPLETE SERVICE CENTER! 
at the Murdak Shopping Plaza 
KEMPER & DODD 
OPfN Evenings till 6 457-0375 
Dally E~Ian, .-11 7. 1977. p. 15 
Film version of Christ's life 
praised by local ministers 
.,.. c.-
......... 
n. nne .., vi the CGIIlrogerSIal 
teIe-riIiaa ___ tIl the UIe tIl 
_w CIriIt. FnDco Zemfturl 
"Jsw vi N.urelII" 'IIhidI elNd !bIdIIy ~, __ to t.Ye met 
:=1 ~=::r~ ' T'~ar~oC: 
~1M1"". 
P'IItb!r Jim Gt!!IlWIo tIl 8t. ~iI 
Xavier Ctu-dl felt , that a1tbou1b 
thRn W8"e ~e milltalrH, It w .. a 
wry .,ocI movie. "n-e were 
-ome ml.akes .nd lome in ' 
t.erprc!Ul~ thIIt m.y or may not 
have been lnII! , but overall I 
~ it ... done in very IDCJd 
~te. 
"Wfirelli it • pat d1reetQ.f .ad 
• tbir* it ... notable that he diG! 't 
~:w:.r;n thetlle dez:rc.::r 
~ .... y from tile filet that it could 
have beet! • miral:le . 
"I especl.lly like tbe w.y 
z.tf"llelli ~.::! it:: c.::: ~ 
== and St. Peter. He praeated 
Jotm tt. Baptilt .. rather dirty and 
smelly. aimlllt a wild man. tbe ... y 
• map who CNI'Ie 01& of tbe 'iPOOdII 
wou.Id really ~. Am he ~ed 
!it. Peter .. ratber coane, which he 
probably Wall , being. rllherman. 
". don ' t think any Chrillian could 
::.s.~, ;':. ~':e : .... 
AcI:Ior'diIc to tbe ... Frank 
ICirtIIMd of the Lalael..t &.ptWt 
ct.wdl. ., AJthouIIh the moYie did 
not .b!mpl to liw • oomplete riew 
aI tile life aI Cbrill, I had a I"Ul 
PJII itive reactiOll to it . We set 0..-
!Ulday -niDI .ervice an ho..-
earb' to liw 1M people • chance to 
_ 1M movie. 
"1bere ill 110 otrldal Southern 
a.ptill PJIIition on the malter. but 
Dr. Pall M. ~ena. the di~tor of 
tbe Scahern a.ptilt RadIo and 
T. V. Ccmmtaaaon. who at fU'St had 
reservations about it. I.ter vie~ 
the movie and lIiI reaction to it WL'l 
~~~~. alllo." the Rev 
s!t~of~='i.: ~::a: 
leaden protahd the movie OIl the 
.-ouada lIIat it ... blaspnemoUIS 
r.n r«allatiOll, NBC held S~ial 
IICNIeIIi!Ip in the U.S. for reu.iOUll 
leaden. indudi~ fundamema1i11ts, 
who .lmlllt lmaIlimOUllly praised 
tbe show. 
~'(~~~~S:il~f::: 
curately althou,h there were 
details ~uch as the bIIpllsm in tbe 
river withoul totaJ imme!'Sion that 
I , as a Southern Baptist. would 
want different, " the Rev. Kirkland 
~~. ' =.,::es~ . .!! :f:~ 
way. 
"H_, 1 fee~t if~ 
is not fairb' familiar willi tbe New 
'fMtameat ~ of JaUi he 
wou.Id fllld tbe mO¥ie r~r hard to 
follow . Far inBtaDce. altho .. I 
thou8hl the IIa!IW where John the 
BaIJlilt is behNded ... _u done, 
!c:' ~a:"'~r~~ t!:: = 
CODflllliQl! to an .udience that 
wasn't familiar with th.ia particular 
scene ," the Rev . Kirkland uid. 
The .Rev. Brian Nelson of tbe 
First Baptist Church in Mur -
~y~boro w.. .lso enthlllllastic 
about the thaw and Celt that it was 
the belt story on the life of JesUi 
Chrilt that has been lZ"oduced ~ 
far . 
" Iliad the fact that the dialope 
was "'tID aI ratMr than just lICri~ 
lura! ~oteB, which sometimes get 
~~,W~y J: .~n:=r~~oE:; 
Totd." they uaed biblical <p)t.es 
fromtbe King James Ve!'Sion and 
the dialogue didn ·, move too 
smoothly. 
" The director did a good job In in' 
tef"lret~ the prrsoo of Jesus. in· 
dicat ing hi S divinity and 
OOmanity" · tt.> R('v Selson sllJd. 
Librarians available for indi·viduals 
woo can't find information thRy need 
I!l T-.y ==-
«i~ st=.t-::,or~C~~~ 
project can now mw an ap-
~m;~~h ~it!':;~~: ~ 
work with the student in rmdil1ll the 
neasaary rsearc:h materim. 
The Individual Personalized 
o\aIisUnce pnlIrlm is aimed at 
showiIW students where the iroor· 
matim thoy need can be found 
It takes tt. librarian IS to :II) 
m.iDuts to !how the student how to 
find boob. indues . journals , 
IOverNnmt publications, or other 
materiall wtlic:h an! av.ilable. If 
ilJ(onnation cannot be folmd in the 
library, the librarian will direct the student to other SOt.I'oell. if any. 
G .. y Golden. ap SlU librarian. 
instituted the program last 
aemester . ~ 400 students have 
\lied the system but Golden ~d 
LIYIt iBn' t an IleClII'ate meaauretnent 
aI tho prqvam'~ success. 
Mountain .tfhrilw 
to '.old dpdi('(,';oll 
The public in invited to .twnd a 
apeciaJ dedication lef"vice for a new 
~=.i~rouat of tbe~din ~ 
P ... Ill. m EMter SundIIy, April 10 
at' p.m. 
ReY. William Leily, one of the 
focmders aI tbe shrine, willliw the 
d!dication lII!I'moo for the lZ"ayer 
roam , wbc:h has been pI.-med for 
COPftnaction since the shrine 
opeaed in 193I. 1be prayer room 
wiD be UIt!Id daily for everun, prr ::c:ru abo hold Easter 
!Uxlay IerVices 00 Sunday .t 5 
p.m. 
"We don·t measure success in the 
~i~~~~~, ~f J!J~~~e $~i~t p.~~ 
mea..-e success in that _ heiped 
thoee who needed it." 
Other libraries ha ve s im ilar 
prO(lram~ . but they are usually han · 
dled in group!. Golden said by 
warlti~ on an irxlividua l basis. the 
Lcwi/Park 
search for materia l can be 
narrowed down to tbe pe~n's 
specifIC needs . 
GolGen said, " Many per~n5 
didn' t realize the multitude of 
resources . We try to make the 
system as educational as poMible 
so the next time they know how to 
USf' it. " 
~ 
t l 5 
-,--
Summar Rates 
1 bedroom $150 mo. 
2 ~oorn $210 mo. 
4 person S22S mo. 
.. nmng pool 
air conditioning 
lenni. 
, 
CANOE CLASS 
Monday, April 1,h.--..t '. 
:~ 
1 1 a.m.- 1 2 noon 
Neet at the campus Lake Boat Dock 
Specie I Weekend canoe Trip Tentatively 
Planned for April 28. -:i 
W.r Tenni. ShaM ... ~ 
This Week: A Great ~ce Special 
Hawiian Punch 3 pkgs. 
Drink Mix /9 9~ 
(1'\'1IIk8I 2 querts) 
whi Ie IUPPIY lasts 
Southern Quick Shop 
On the Comer 01 S. III, Ave. & College 
Tonitt come in and party, Southern Style! 
THE 
Roadside Band 
9·1 
Kitchen Now Serving 
til Midnite! 
Monday 
AprIl 11 
Tu.dey 
AprIl 12 
Wed .... -r 
AprIl 13 
n..,.., 
AprIl 14 
FrkIay 
AprIl 15 
Saturday 
AprIl 18 
11- It-
l'i n 
Ar1 Israeli feeture length film : -
"E~ ..... reI A King", 7:00 and 
9:00 p.m. at the Student Center 
Audltortum, Admission: SOc. 
A diSCUSSion on K-....a (ccmmunal 
living) In ...... 7:30 p.m_, Home 
Economics Auditorium, Ad· 
mission : Free. 
Ar1 evening of food, dance perfor· 
mance, and songs by Israel's mc.t 
popular female vocalist Ruthl 
..... 6:30 p.m., Ballrooms C-O, 
Admission : 52.00 
A panel discussion : n. EfIIICt 01 
Nul P'os-pna on till ........ 
ttoIocM*. Guest speeker-Prof. 
~ttl Meged--an Israeli author 
and ~II-known poet. The film 
"Triumph of the Will" wtll ac-
company the discussion. 7:30 p.m., 
MorTis Library Auditorium, Ad-
mission : Free_ 
The film "W" In .............. ~ , ' 
documentary about the building of 
the state of Israel, The film ....... 
In Fotl"~bout the Jewish 
Holocaust. ShowIngs at 12:00 and 
3:00 p.m . at Hillel, ns S. Univer-
sity , 
A coffee house, dance and live ~ 
tertairvnent at Hillel, ns S. Univer-
sity, 7 :~ p.m, 
Resi.dence halls to celebrate spring 
with week 'Of special programming 
.,.0- .. _ 
...... Wril.er 
A superstar competitiOll . trivia 
bowl and queen and king fling are a ll 
a ~r~ S:;~/~~m~ ~::" ~ecutive council and East Campus 
Residence Arf.in Coucil I ECRAC ~ 
April 24·30 throughout campus 
The week provides a number of 
activities for students to parllcipate 
in . from athletic t"vents to bingo 
bowling , foosball and biJliards 
Plans are also being made for a 
carnival with rides April 29 and 30 in 
the Arf!lla par~nglot . but lhl' plans 
are nOi final. 
" We 'VI' tried to make 5Oml'thing 
for f'Veryone , " sa id Michael Scully . 
as!;istant director of Housing . 
Prollramminll . "We hopl' that 
:~ri":~ ~~~p~!e~~n r::~~i~:; 
week ." 
Scully said thl' Spring Flinll Wt"ek 
is 10 be a time for students 10 Il't Ilo 
before ~inning all the studying for 
finals 
The week starts OIl April 24 with 
the beginning of the Superstars 
com~itiOll . Throughout the week . 
student te.ms com~ of at least 
six memben will compete in two of 
four athletic f'Vents and (JIll' of three 
fun events Each team must I'nter 
three males and three fl'males in the 
f'Vents thl'y chOOlle to compete in 
Applications can be p icked up at 
:!~~i:;: ::;.,ramming Office and 
Includ:fin f. day's plans are a 
~~~~~ E~~~a=1.8~'; 
b@hind Wright HaiL The extra· 
vag.nza entities stLXients paying 
25 cents and wearinll a Spring f'ling 
button to three frt"t' llamt"S of 
bowling. free shoe rental, f~ half 
hour of pool and free half hour of 
foosball Thl' buttons " 'ilI go on sail' 
tW~nw~::;fr;~~ ~~~S~n~~ ~I!~.~ a 
eMne.. to rl'serve a Stud .. nt 
Resident Assistant ' SRA I for din,...r 
Reservations cost 25 cents and can 
be made April 21 ·25 by calitng S36-
5504. Studl'nts with rl'seNalions WIll 
hvt' dinner serv .. d to thl'm bv t he,r 
SRAs . 
The . Sprint!ling Tri"18 bowl 
:::-i¥r~~"t:;= H~~n ~~ie~~ea~%l ~ 
enter '4l to fOW' participants and up 
10 three alter-Nltes who wiU com ' 
pete in a singl .. eliminatiOll lour' 
namenl. A trophy WIll be awarded 
~ tt~ ~a1o,!~:~ ~:,~~~~ol~ 
'J"ht>y CJUl be picked up in the 
Housing Programming Off,cI'. 
Allen III. Room 14. 
DUTlnR trlP w .. t'k . an onRoinR 
competition for QUl'en and KIng 
representatives will be held for eIIch 
housing art'a In the contest one 
penon is to be nominated from eIIch 
residen~ hall at ThompllOn point . 
ont' frow. each floor ci the towers . 
and Ollt' from eaeh Triad 
Jars WIth the nominees ' names 
and piClurs m them will be !let up 
by the di~r lines. Volin« wiU be 
accordinl to contribution of monry . 
0nI' penny equal~OnI' vote. At thl' 
end of the Sprin« fling. 0IlC' co~le 
from each residence area will be 
crowlll!d. Nomination I'ntries are-
due by AJril 13 in the HOl6ing 
~:::";:~~s ~~~ompl t"le. but 
Scully .... id everyone hopes that It 
....iIl be a success. If it is . thl' Spring 
Fling may become an annual wt'l'k 
at SIt! 
HERITAGE 
SCOTI'SO ALE , ArIZ . l AP , Al 
Coltm, an engineer with a master's 
degree from thl' University of 
Southern California . is molding a 
second career as a sculptor . It is his 
way a( preserving his Hop' Indian 
hl'ri~e . 
HIS aunt . Elizabeth White. IS a 
fam(Kl'; Hopi potter. and Colton 
learlll!d pottery techniques from 
her . 
Jobs available., requ.ire Al;T Of' file 
ThI' following job!; for student 
workers havt' been listed by thl' 
OffICe of Student Work and Finan· 
cial Assistance . 
To be eligible . a :;;tudent must be 
enrolled fulHime and must have a 
cUrTl'nt ACT Family Financial 
Statement 00 file with the Office of 
Student Work and Fillanci a l 
::~='atA~ica~~~':en~a~o~ 
OffICe, Woody Hall-B . third floor . 
Jobs available as 01 April 5: 
Spring openings: Clerical. 
tYlItng required-five openings. 
morDiqp; II openings, afternoons; 
• ~~~:~D!'" ar:=, 
library. ~vy lifting, must be a 
fair typillt and stay summer. No 
lIeI1ian, 15 houn a week; one 
~-==~ W:!:~n!~r~ 
~III mimal c~r, mor' 
: ; ..?:k orr!:" :':.nw~:: 
time to ~ arrqed; ODe opening, 
multilith preN operator, he.vy 
work iJIvo.I~ job CDIItinuea lum -
~:ua~ ~:antone P;:en~di~: 
""tiell, mlllt hIove driver's license. 
time to be arranged; ODe opening, 
microfilming. be.vy l ifting 
required. job lasts until swnml'r 
!leSSlm, lime to be 8J'{~ed . 
Summer openings ' Clerical. 
Hot/illf> u.'(I;lo/)/" 
for IflX form lip/I' 
People having trouble completing 
u.,.ir state inc:oml' taX fonns can 
call a toll fr'flf' number from 8 a .m . 
to 4 p.m. Slturday for IIssist.ance. 
Thr number is 1 ... 152-872. The 
service alao is offered weekdays 
~=~: ~~t:.,!: : t:;e~~the 
Ass~ also can be obtailll!d 
at the dPtrict offICI!', 2209 W. Main 
St., M.-im. 
~ rr ,!!~ns ! .. 0«<""--- ----I . J, ' . , ~-:") 
.:;;;;. , 
820 E. W.lrut 
typIng requ lred t hree opl'nings 
mornings . two opl'nings . after· 
roans. two openongs . tlmt' to be 
arranged . 
Off campus. no ACT or fulH.lme 
standing requIred ~n.. s tudent 
needed '0 do hl'avy lawn. garden. 
and mai.-enance work at both 
home in Carbondale and homt' in 
the country: car furnished . Rate of 
pay . USO per hour . 
Summer Job~amp Scotmar at 
Mancos . Col . IS ~lung qualified 
oounselOf's for thE' 1m summer 
session. Som .. of the activitiEcs at 
Camp ScotiTlar Includ .. wat"er 
sluing. rafting triPS and rock dim ' 
~~~",:~r:~l~ ~v~~rel~ 
American CampIng Association 
camp will not requir~ a pl'TSOnaJ m ' 
terview. 
SOCIAL WORK IN ISRAEL 
Israel has long been a model 
of successful integrabon 
Drlowing il5 popul.\bon from 
every country in lhe world 
naturaOy presenl5 myrl .. d 
sodal won. problems 1lI1d 
appreciated. challenging 
case won. Two Programs 
.. re currently being offered 
10 people with a Hebrew 
background who would 
enter ih(> Social Work 
Prof~on as a perm<ln<?nt 
resident of Is,"",,1 
1. Orient.don Pt-.,....m for M.S . W. and B.S . W. Holden 
A 7 ·Q month carefully pl .. nn(>d orWnUltlon program whIch 
oncludes onl('nsified Hebrew u.ngu<tge study InteTV1ew5 will 
be conducted on ~r(h for MSWs who 'vish 10 con~nu(' 
thelT CAr~er.;; as 3 pE"rTT\.anent re-sl~nf o f Israel 
II . SocIal Wort. Rettalnln!! 
Coul'S<l specl<\lly deslgn(>d for colleg<! gr .. duale5 w!'to did 1'101 
malor In 'ooat work Bcor (Ian Unlv(>r'SIty program wiU 
prepare you for . meaningful C<lTeer in Israel 
For further onforrn .. lion on Ihe$(> programs. confact 
1 ...... 1 Aliy." C ..... , -SW '21 
75 E ••• Wack., Dm.. (] 12) 112-2109 
Chka.o. 1I1. .0 .. 1 
suP,. SONIC SPECIAL 
Thursday is Coney Day!!! 
Regular Coney 2 5~ :"3 5~ 
long Time Favorite , , 
~ ~ 
FOOT LONG CONEYS 45~ 
wmt CHEESE 
SSe: 
,......., ......... 
·Stlrtrek- Technologv 
Ind U.f.O.'. 
l .. ", ui ... tilie prool 01 th.ir f ... ibility. 
hi. el ... will in.lud .... ti-9,.~itr propul.iolt_ 
",.thod, • "t,.n'port.," WOuld u •• , UF'O 'up. 
w.'pOn, ... d ",0,.1 
TII.,rsd.y, 6-7 p.m., Sang.",.,. .00111 
or 
RX>T-U)NG IllEATUU. SANDWICH ... SALAD I:u5 
Whee you order . Be ...... you ha .... the !t.e 10 devote 10 
"ioVina tIWo .ndwich OM 01 Pop ', .... tterpi ... in the 
art 01 .. ndwich build!nt' A lot 01 _I . . • ~ of .. ndwich 
alld • dooJic;""" .. lAd Om '1 _ thle 1 .. 11 
204 WEST COLLEGE 
..,~ __ ~C~A~RBOHOAlE 
l~~ 5497742 
I!II ' 
HAPPY HOUR : DAll' ]'M - .,M 
IPIRG 
I st Campus Wide 
Election for 
Board Members 
Help IPIRG help consumers, 
If you have experience in law, 
computer science, accounting, 
sociaf welfare or a general interest 
in consumerism, take advantage 
of this opportunity to serve as an 
Illinois Public Interest Research 
Group board member. 
Applications and petitions for 
candidacy are available beginning 
Thurs, April 7 at the IPIRG office, 
3rd floor student Center, 
Requirements: 
Students must h. in 
good standing 
Should "av. ;nt.rest 
;n consumerism 
For additional infonnotion colilPIRG of 536-2140 
FOR SALE 
1115 BUICK. Excellent mechanical 
condition . N_ tires . $320 or best 
alfer . Call arter 2 p .m . 54!HiOO6. 
9367Aal36 
'86 FORD PICKUP . runs fine . 
camper shell . S7S0.00. 54!H297. 
9398Aal35 
9:r7tAallS 
----------------
=~:~:J!t,c:'p!'~1;f~ 
10 a .m ." a .m . 
!i732Aal33 
71 SUPER BEETLE. Peerl con-
dition . Pro paint job. radial lil"f!5. 
mBIIY extras . 54!H135O. 
9l62Aal34 
1970 CAMARO . 307, auto tran · 
:''-=:.:. ~ ~f::Ji!':';'':' 
MitAal41 
1m GRANADA. 6-cy1. . auto traml. 
power brakes. sler~·fm . Ell· 
CelleDt condition . Must 1f!I1. e7. 
QS8. 
( 9317Aal34 
'-." 
1..., FORD COUNTRY Squire 
...... AmamaUc, _ tires. bIIt· :z .... Can .... or 45'1. 
9S!1A.113S 
NEED INSURANCE? 
"'1St, ""'*md! .. , .... 
-..,....".. 
all drlwrs 
....... d 
IIDf Ind reard 
~AI.A IitIURANCa 
13I7 ...... c ... 
"" 417-4123 AAIr ......... 
1972 DATSUN . RED. WHITE in-
I«ior. V~ !\eood condition. Must :~I~~~' AsIdDl II~ . 
9447Aal35 
Pm1a& ..... 
AN ALTERNATIVE GARAGE. 
Ace Aut_otift ServiCt! "Home of 
~iD;:~fC~~~llor . " By ap· 
B924IAbl4SC 
NO INSURANCE! JACK'S Paint 
!m ~~~OOib":ryic:~e:l':1I ~:! 
Joation, \10 mile west of Hwy. In 
on Carbon Lake Road. Mur ' 
~ysboro ..... 731 or ~~145 
USED AND REB U ILT parts 
Rosson 'S Radiator and Salvagt' 
Yard. 1212 N. 20th Street . Mur · 
~ysboro . 6117· 1061. 
B!I077AbI 38C' 
1!r15 HONDA ~Four. Excellent 
condition . low milUlle Extras 
Call 549-42S6 ' 
9349Ac134 
1976 HONDA C'J360T . like new 
Just tunM - only 650 miles . 457 · 
7454 
9373Acl40 
'75 HONDA SOOT . Low mileage. 
extras . best offer . 457·5015. after 5 
p.m 
938IAc151 
MobIle HomM 
1973. 12x60. 2 BEDROOM. 
Globemaster . Total electric . ae, 
~rtiallY furnished. ~ted. tied 
inv~t:':l.u:~ . . A sound 
9446Ael39 
,. ........ 
" SPIDER WEB" . BUY and !ell 
~"iT! ~Ut~rie5Ian;!:I~~ques . ~ 
9065AfI37C 
PEAVY 400 PA system and t!r14 
~~re~~ ~~i~:rt~'J1 ~~i'~I~t 
Rm. 259." 9399Afl33 
YAS'fICA ELECTRO 35mm 
~~k ~e C:;:!.wl~;:r~~ 
457-4651. The Dr. .... illll Boan!. 
91139AI135 
~~05~I!th·~~. gj~~. l:~~ 
or 54i8-1522. 
.... 4f138 
TYPEWRITERS. SCM ELEC· 
TRICS . new and used . Irwin 
Typewriter Exchange. 1101 N 
~t-::;.~:,~~~~pen Monday · 
B9076AfllIC 
DI.\M/)!'II) P~:Cr.. WAR . 
earrlnp, S32.5ou ; bridal sets • . 
J:ld weddin,. bands . 119. Wil~ w~~an~ort~ain . Benton and 
8963An33 
MISS KfMYS .,00. lI!IeCI fur-
::~e'25~~~r: *"I::~ 
IIilrtMMt 01 Carbondale. Routt' 
=:~'rt. II. Open daily. Phone 
9191Af145C 
B9:H8AfI~9 
17 rOOT SKI ·BOAT with 70 hp 
Mercury Motor . s-4OO . 3.6 platt' 
glass mirror. $40 . 45i ·~. 
93S3Afl34 
Page 18. DeilY Egnrtiarl. April 7. 1917 
STEREO REPAIRS GUARAN . 
TEED. Parts returned. Phont' ~ 
1508. Naldet Stereo Service . 
9272Ag15O 
CAMPUS AUDIO WILL fill your 
~~slet~I1~~~;>~. 
ler 3. weekends after 11 • . m . 
97J11Ag141 
TEat-n.QN1C8 
8lB'EO HI-FI REPAIR 
~ Sotrvi<»On All _Ius lind 
_Is d HI·Fi ~IS lind 
Sc>NIoen. ."", .,SO Buy. s..11 lind 
TraeR lned E~I_I 
T1S"~ ___ 
"o..n.....,. 
9oI06Agl35 
AKAI REEL TO reel glass .·Ial 
ferrite heads . Brand new . three 
=or~~~:i. Mint condition. 
938SA1I134 
Pee. & SuppI_ 
GOLDEN RETRIEVER PUPS,· 
AKC. 7 _8 old. Wormed. 
prllllleed. 5&41458 • .-r-.... 
9H>Ah13.1 
DOG CLIPPING, CARBONDALE . 
~~~:~~fs.~~!.~~ 
54~3067 . 
9379Ah15O 
GREAT DANE PUPPIES AKC 
Harlequins and blacks . bred for 
size and disposition . 985 ·6753 . 
Carterville. 
9351 Aht49C 
FOX TERRIER PUPPIES . 
Bea"tifuJ. regislerM. fuJI·blooded. 
6117·1267. ~Ahl37 
GERMAN SHEPHERD PUPS . 
AXC . Carbondale annual c1ose-out 
sale for summer . Pets· guards . 
Circle H. 54~3909 . 
B9391Ah141 
to SPEED BIKE IN good con -
dition . S40 or best offer . Call 54~ 
7'.H6 after 5. 
9392Ai134 
SprIng 8tIec* .. Far .... 
A Complete Overhaul 
513." (Ask For DetaIls) 
n,. 
VXI'I .. IRe HIgII P __ 115 PSI 
S4.5O 
VX'~ I RC Rc.j FIIgII! to PSI SS..lll 
VXl'l .. Mlchttln o-ran .. ..lII 
.1~ MlchtU" Iil«*lst!!r 13.95 
T ..... -4Or _ $1 .75 Ea. 
Geer Shift Cable for 5 or 10 51). 65c 
~ BIIcIt U. s..1 "-SO 
b" ell ~Ie per1S and k · CMSr_ (prkles goad 1tIrv 20ltI 
Apr.-77) 
CAA8OIII:MLE CYCLE SHOP 
(MNIIo1) 
~ Shopping Center 
Next door to Fax 1l-eeter 
be'- S. WIlli & E . Walrut 
NISHIKI PRO 23" kame. t'xtras. 
S250. Call 549-8495. 
!H35AiI35 
RecNatlonal VehIcIM 
WE TRADE 
BOOKS. MAGS. COMICS 
lARGEST SELECTlON Of" 
USEO PAPERBACKS I III TME 
AREA 
Bock ExChange 
OVATION ACOUSTIC GUITAR. 
$200. and 2 Fishes- stereo spe~, 
SIOO .. Good condition . Musl seU~ 
Call 457,50316 after 5 p.m . 
9405Anl33 
FOR RENT 
Ap.11IMnta 
APARTME""TS. SOME WITH on .. 
bedroom . some with two 
bedrooms. some furnishM . some 
unfurnished . most townhouSt> style 
(no one abo"e or below you ). in 
easv walking distance to campus 
on wesl side of tracks . All have 
refrigerator . stove. air con · 
ditioner . refuSt> carry ofr. and car 
of grounds . some have basic 
furruture and water . in very low. 
vt'ry competitive rental rates . 
~fheer ~~Sllsvi2!1l ~5~~~rs;~~t~~~: 
7039. 
B9083Bam 
APARTMENTS 
FOil Sl.lN\N£~ 
"rC'Cl"ldI~&ng 
'S_mrntnO JQli' 50>01' _"" 
~'IyGo __ 
FUll "'lCIWn .. t."" FvO. Iurn_ 
OOlltIO~ 
o--a.. ",Ills 
FOR ONLY $110 PER PERSON 
For the ENTI RE SEMESTER 
( .. ~apt.l 
ALSO AVAI LABLE 
EFFICIENCIES. 2 & lbd . apts. 
8Iap& .. et.n .. 
1287 Saul" ... 
or Call 457-4123 
.AU ST. 
QUADRANGLES 
a'Ioa ~ Sal. 
11 10 3 p .m . 
4 or r. BEDROOM FURNISHED 
~~ ~:~el~~~57~&r:::r 
5 p.m . 
9440Bal37 
APARTMENTS 
5'U __ for 
~- ..... 
NOW ~ENT'NG FOOl 
SUMMEI! & ~"'ll 
FNtur"ng 
Etf'.cirnC~ L 2_ & 3 bel 
~i' ~ CJft 
IMtt'I s...itn'ningpaoi 
Ai ... cClr'ldUiontng 
_If ,.,¥lIIUc.arpe«ng 
Fvlly_ 
Go!>Or TV....,.o 
_,n~~ 
~~lgn1tS 
AND YET 
VEIIY CLOSE TO CAMPUS 
_____ t>v 
The Wall Street Quads 
1207 S. Wall 
or call 
457-4123 
OFFICE HOURS : 
N'at-Thur~Fri 9 to Spm 
Saturdays 11-3f:Im 
SUMMER AND FALL. efficiency. 
one-bedroom and two-bedroam . 
1150 to 1300 per month. Some 
utilities included. 54~. 
9363Ba15O 
NICE 2 BEDROOM . air. carpet . 
~r:~~'. ~~~o~5;~=II!r . r.o 
. 9314BaI47 
Now Tatting Corm'acts 
. for Summer &. Fall 
Sl\.dIo &. Efficiency 
Two Bedroom 
OOlf! to c.npus &. ShoAling 
All Ei«tric Furnished 
Air C(nji!ioned Water Fum. 
a.nlng Property 
INTERNATIONAL ~Tt:P\' AS "'wgwl8ll 
CAMPER. good condition . nt''''' ~~-" carperM . other extras 6117· 205 E.~C'd'" 
!H25A 1135 : __________ ---' 
J'VRNlSHED I • 2 BEDROOM . 
..., unlumiMtd 2 ~. Now 
rentinfJ for ",",mer at ~ueed 
rala. fI pets. Call ~~I!7 
ROYAL MNTAL8 
Now Taking Contntcts few 
Summer & Fall Semester 
-
,-... 
---
~ •• I-
"'" 
110 W 
E~ 15 110 
..... 
ll1drm ...,.. llll 00 __ 
All Apts and Mcbile Homes 
are air ccnditiOnecl and fur-
nished No Pets AlloWed 
St9-OSo'lor 
~-M22 
GEORGETOWN APTS 
E. ~ & IAWb Ln. 
~fUm. aptS. 
FOR SUMMER & FALL 
AC carpet. cable TV 
........................ 
DltPIIY /loP. Open 
10 •. m.-5 p.m. 
S4NdD5 ... *-3555 
NOW TAKING CONTRACTS far 
S\DIlmer .ftC! fall term • . Fum1ahec! 
efficienCies and two bedroom 
aplrtmeata. 3 blocu from cam-
~~~\~r~~~~~.~l . GleDn 
B911888 13k: 
---
STUDENT RENTAL HOMES 
~!c:.e ~1~-e:~~~1IId 
a.b147 
Ctn\8! .... unn.r 10 Iww .. II CIt· 
QCIInCy) 
2. G E . -.,.,. , 3~. fur· 
"...12SI1'I'VIIh. 
... lIID W. o.k; 5 '-'_. fur· 
nI.r.d SlID monItI. 
5. 3t5 ~ .... ; 3~, fur· 
"... S215 manIh. 9. DI L,ndI ; 3 ~. ___ 
fumllhm SlID mantII . 
' • . 610 w.~. Duple I , • 
bedroom. .aml -furnl .... d . a" 
uHUtt. ... __ SlID me. 
'9. 610 W. a.--, DupIa ,; ~ 
~~ .. IIItIII ... _ · 
capt ae.c. IZ25 rnanIh. 
_25 . .. N.~.UnItA 3 
~  I2SI manth. 
a . E. Part< St.; 110'1 mil. E. a-
110, UnIt 3; l ~ fur· 
nllhed. utilifl .. Included SlZS 
........ c-.C14M 
---. ......... & 
CARBONDALE HOUSING . 1 
bedroom fumiabed apartmeat. 2 
bedroom funliDd .~mBlt, 2 
bedroom furDlahed houle. 3 
bedroom furnilht'd houle) air 
cooditiaoed, ac~ from Dl'iye in 
Thain!. Old Rt. 13 West . Call ..... 
4145. 
B...ab15OC 
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY. 2 
bedroom cabin, Cedar L.ke. 
~~%~~~t:r.~: By 
..Bbl33 
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE for 
summer. 1275. including utilities . 
54~5069 arter 5. 
.. f" 93IIIBbl3S 
NEED ROOMMATES TO keep 
BOOd house D¥eI' IlBm"" ClaM to 
eanlp!.B . Call 457..,.. 
________ ~9~saBblm 
E& ~ flON C :n: Woc?m A h~ 
nished apartment . 2 bedroom 
furnished house. 2 bMroom fur· 
nished trailor . 3 bedroom fur · 
df~~~hC':Jr~'?~4~gs . air con· 
___ ---=Il_9360-4_ BblSOC 
tu~Js~~?9: s~~nf'~C!J::~' 
S22.'; a month Call 457·5664 . . 
9368Bbl33 
J BEDROOMHOl:SE. Central air ('ondlhonf.'d . localed on 3 ac~ 2 
nules south of Carbondale 
Available Ju~ I. Call 457·5266. . 
B!H27BbI52C 
........... 
AVAILABLE MAY So "'*-
~.tIO. fural .... ·1IlP.. I-mu.~ :-r::tg. t 
..... "'l2, or ~11OC 
cARBON~U: 
MabIle Harne Partt 
Fr. .. 
To end Fnm SI U 
7 TrtpI o.lty No"" AI .... 
For Rent I 
10 x .!iO's 12 x so:.-
Immediate Oc:cuCMIncv 
Routt 51 Nor1t\ 
Phone se-lOID-. 
GREAT SUMMER SELECTION 0( 
2 and 3 bedroom ac. carprted and 
furnished mobile homes . C10l1e to 
~=ltJeOOrv'fc!!~54~~~I~~~~ 
no pets. 
894178c151 
r.~W l~~N1f~~~~;R ~~~ 
furnished. air conditioner an · 
chored . underpinned . Ample 
C-~: Pool . No pets or chlldren. 
B9369BcI41 
-----------------
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY. 
Summer rates start now in air· 
conditioned '-bedroom mobile 
bome. Cau 5&7&53. 
935Qk136 
TRAILER FOR RENT. S4t-337" 
~"IkI37C' 
FOR THE SINGLE. One bedroom 
duplex,\,., 'lll .SO for .ummer. 
':=0111, Included uceF} ~ pe(s.tL::~~~~~ . 
B!M441k152C 
A GOOD PLACE to lin. Walk to 
die lake. thort drive to sru. lalllt! 2 
aJld 3 bedroom mobile homes with 
I or 2 bathl . AC. furnished. an-
~:ti .U::~ned . $120 - 11541. 
!M37Bcl3S 
-A-V-A-nAB---LE--S-UM~M~E~RANDF~ 
=:::~e,:n-:n:rfea~o~~ 
Reduced ratet f~ summer. extra 
clean and air conditioned. Sorry no 
pell . To see. Call 547~IkI52C 
, AVAILABLE APRIL OR May two 
bedroom 12 wide $135 month. water 
furnished . South 51. Phoae ~15S8 
alter 5 p.m 
!M33Bcl3S 
Roan 
PRIVATE tlOOMS IN apartment 
f~ quiet. studious women students 
in quiel. privale residence in eIIsy 
walkinl distance of campus on 
Wl!!lt side of tncks. You have key 
to your private room and to 
rM;~ce entrance. We provide all 
basics in very low . very com - I 
petitive rental rates. We maintain 
~Tri:~7~~eor~~'i~mOllPhere. 
89082BdlS7 
ROOM FOR RENT · femal .. . qUIet 
Air condo Private home 13 other 
!t~nt~ ) . 457--4663. sas-mo. 
9JS.4Bdl34 
ONE MELLOW WOMAN wants to 
!bare a house ill country with other 
PJ~~nc!~~lik'ar~h~'aIS=~~ : 
9412Be141 
CREATIVE . SEMI -PARTYING 
~~ ~~~~f~~~:r'~ 
am willing to move into your 
house. Wanted for summer and 
faU . DIn Cheryl . 457~ or Eileen. 
54~3467 . 
9398Bel34 
93788f135 W.,... to Rent 
A COUPLE OF nice . clean lirls 
~rately want a house f~ the faU . C~~. 
!MIIBgl.35 
HELP WANTED 
ADDRESSERS WANTEp 1M· 
MEDIATELY! Work al bom~M 
"r.~ A==~i~c;n~ ~rk Lane . Suite 289. Dallas. TX 
75231. 
9J44CI35 
0fACE .CRETARY 
WANTED ~12 A.Il. 
NUt ..,. A.c. T. On File 
APPLY : STUDENT 
GOVERNMENT OFFICE, 
STUDENT CENTER 3ro 
FlOOR ~J393 
WAITRESSES . DAY OR Night 
shift, part -time or full -lime . 
~~~~ pay $L~r~ ~~,;i:' 
"arlOI'. I~Main~rboodale. 
!M39CI35 
SUMMER WORJ( - A ,_ summer 
¥:-~Sv;\il~:2~a!I!~k .~~~~r~i~':!S 
today April 7 at 3:00 or 6:00 p.m . 
Iroquois room of Student Center . 
. . !M32CI33 
------
PART TIME WORK . Phone and 
fiiini position available. Call 
bl!tween 9 a .m . and II a .m . for 
inlervi_ 549-0788. 
9438('135 
I NEED A PERSO/'> with 
knowledge in modem dance to he~ 
~;t~}t~~I:~r a routine Call 54 
9441C134 
RESIDENT MANAGER . 23 or 
~~~~~~~ 
~ utWtiel fW11labed . Send ap-rau- to DaUy Ecyptiaa. BOll 
~M5!ICl3A 
BA"TENDRESS AND 
WAITRESSES for Cocktlil 
=red.).~~.~M=~: 
ThUnday 10 a .m . to 1 p .m . ~ 
9150. 
9139C140 
HALF-TIME APPOIN~T for 
Aut. or Auoc. Pro(~ teach 
radio-televisiOll courSes duri~ 
1977-1971. Ph. D or Master's 
degree with professional and 
ac~ic elIperM!nCe. Send full in· 
fonnatim to: Charles T. Lynch. 
Chairman. Dept . of Radio , 
Television. Southern Illinois 
University. Carbonda~. Jl. 529111 . 
~pt. starts August 15 : ap -ICat iens must be N!Cei ved by il 22'Id.. 893I9Cl~ 
NEED SOME CASH' Haye a Puka 
Party . Hand crafted Hawaiian 
cholters . braceleL~ . earrml!s. elc 
Call 549-6343 . 
9416038 
MAT U RE . PERSOSABLE 
FEMALE to work al Deja Vu 
Massages . No experience 
~er;rt ~~~.l "Urr'i8~'_~~1 ~1J'r 
appointment 
94131134 
SWIM INSTR UCTO RS NEEDED 
One year teaching experienc:e plus 
beill,l! a\'a ilable after May 13 ~ .. nd 
appfical ion 10 Box '2 . Dally 
Egyptian B9476('I:I-I 
MAmS AND FULL tim .. ma in · 
tenance mAn Annlv In Derson . 
Vniv'!rsitv MOlar Inn . 801 East 
Ma!!t . Carbondale . Jllin0ii'9407CJ34 
NEEDED GIRLS INTERESTED 
in part-time RO-l!O dancinR . Good 
wales. evenings . Call Bea after 10 
a .m .. 687-9532 · !M02CI35 
....... Go.'L 
AcIhtIee CouncI (IGAC) 
CNlrperson Po.ltlan Open. 
Beginning Sum. n, Paid 
F'Qlltian. WIll o-we 10 Com-
mltt8es d SGA<:. Need A.c. T .• 
~t=~~;~J!:~ 
mI'1l" ~p&penence. 
Mwt Hfte Goad A-.-
And Able To Impltmen1 
Progr~ ,... d 51 U-C 
SI\GInts. 
APPUCATlONI AND JOB 
1PIICIFICA1IONI 
AVM.A8LE AT THE SAC 
OFF1CE, SRD FLOOR 
lTUDENT CENTER. lEE 
ItR...EY 
EXPERIENCED WAITRESS 
WANTED at the Hickory Log 
Restaurant. to work lunch time. 
Apply in person. 
89377CI33 
BARMAIDS . WAITRESSES . 
DANCERS needed now. $ summer . 
~:y~~~n. Plaza LounRe. 600 
93IiOC149 
EMPLOYMENT 
WANTED 
SERVICES 
OFFERED 
DON'T lEW 
We do most types of 
sewing and alterations 
LYNN'S 
CUSTOM CLOTHtNG 
2221f2 S. Illinois 
Phone; 5ot9-1G:U 
XEROGRAPHIC COLOR 
COPIES. Sbow your ~ Ia CGb. 
~~';;u=~~ ' • • 511 S. IIll.... _ 
tl0!E1J7C 
c.. TMp,. AI ~ 
TheIn. Reunes 
DI..,qtions & 
R.eaNrch P!p!t'! 
()ff.t PrIntIng IW U- As 
ICllv ... ; Dlv ... 
10lIl V 112 Pw Or!pINiI 
XMogr"c CcIpiea 
WhIte 21 Ib. band 
7....,.-Wllte 25'!i. 
r1IIJ-Z Ib. band tt 
gra.te sdIOOI ~ 
Professional TypIng 
& Design Wor1( 
PaRCTl Y ClEAR 
PAINTERS 
~117401~1 
11115 £. w .... 
(focaled at me en~ r" 
Calhoun Valle'V ApIs. - II!lrt 10 
Busy Bee laundry. ) 
ATTENTION t;RAO U AT)'; 
STUDENTS ' Graphs . photos . 
dra .... ings . for theSIS work . The 
Drawing Board . 115 S UniYl!rsily 
45i~1 
9038F·I36C 
NEED AN ABORTION. 
Call Us • 
.\"" p. ' .... ~f t , . "' l X. r .... Q \. .... '\ .~ '" ~ 
f " "! 'l l f", ( wI- l . .... · ( .. ..... . , ... ) 1\' 
" " I'f . \IV "" ' f I "' l.' . ,J .\~'" 
C-.,; QA 1I\1"" E\E " I"'f 4. .... n(. ~ ' E'" • .... t 
'- ' '1(, '''- f p". Qf-
Call Collect 314-991'{)505 
or toll free 
1m-32 7-9880 
D&R CONSTRUCTION COM-
PANY. Remodeling of all kinds. 
We do Itr complete job. Room ad-
;:'ti~in,tlOJ~' ~~ ift'!~ 
p.m. 
9Z2IIEI4S 
TYPING - Experienced in Disser-
IJItions . 11aese, Etc .• eo ceau per 
J:8ge. Linda 1-91S-:a5 alt~~ 
MENDING -CLOTHING 
REPAIR. Fast and reasonable 
AKC Black Cocker Stud Service. 
4S7-TTII day~·eniDfl · V255EI4S 
~~ T~~~RI~~~ 
lDultiJitb services. town-Gown-
~1:117~ir' E . Main. Car-
B9H1E14!iC 
""t as 1_ as 1.25 anl5.per c""" -
IODD ~tlty fra>1 one original. 100 
ccpi..s lor 15. sao 10" $9.50. ChoiCl! 01 
_al __ styles and calon. 
AlSo) AVA1l.A8LE 
THESES 
.nd 
DfSSERTAOONS 
oopied ~ clNn ""'ill! 20 lb. __ ~ 
bond c~ . 7'roc. :IS"- rag . 10e. 
~I! GrlIdU8le 
SchOol R~irwnonls 
JIFFY PRINT 
«Xl South Illinois 
4S7-Tn1 
SPECIAL RATES. MJNI-KooL 
St5.00 for rest of semester. Limited 
~rf~~.OO deposit reqlrired . 
!MO!E137 
UPHOLSTERYING AREA 
~;;~~~~~~{e ~J~s f~ 
estimates . matenals available. 
549-Cl6. 
9221£144 
PHOTOGRAPHY . PERSONAL 
RESUME. Class portfoli08. jIOr'_ 
Irature cw:~ work . p)joto W~~~:t~r:air ~~ing. B &: 
!M3O£137 
WANTED 
MAGICIANS WANTED FOR 
~W1 ObaDia lID ".77. CaD 
1'eITy at ~~II or 54W441. 
MllF'lS3 
WANTED: AIR CONDmONER • 
~tor . .--niDI or DOt. cau 
t40CF151 
TWO TICKETS INSIDE III'Ih row Ifw.wlaIYkm.·~'I.!a;;;;~ 
REWARD OF~ 
notebook Io.t nar LaWlOn. Con-
~~i~~ ~phY. I~ic . 
·9401GI33 
CAR KEYS LOST in Arena on 
April 4. S4~1253 after 3:30. 
!MOIG133 
LOST ' MENS GI.ASSES on 
campus drive . Thurwday. Man:h 
31. HlacII case. Hewarel . Call alief" 
~S:9-I596 : 8 a .m . 10 4 p.m .. 453-
931BG134 
9 MONTH MALE Tabby cat . an-
swers to Kilo. Lost March 30 near 
Eastpte area . 4:;7~6S . 
942OGI37 
LOST TAN NYLON JACKET ~!~~d ~7-~ noor of library 
937SG133 
FOUND 
LEWIS LANE OLD 13 In-
tersection. 6-8 wk. Lab-mix male. 
('.ailed 457-7481 after six . 
9374HI33 
9147J I 441 
EUROPE 
\lia Pan Am 107 less than '/ , 
Ecxnc.ny Fare. Call 1011 free (6-
9 pm) (800) m..v~_your 
travel agent. dO day advenc1' 
payment required. Uni Travel 
OIenen 
AUCTIONS 
& SALES 
YARD SALE 4~ SOUTH 
Washinllon 11 -4 Fri. and Sat. 
moving must sell everyt';fjKl33 
~!"g!:'i;!E ~~~~I~·~~~~ 
ShoppiDi Center. 457-S995~134 
RIDERS WANTED 
~2;REt~etT~A~;~b~ 
(if purc~ased by Weds. ). Runs 
every weekend. S4~54S7 or fifn -J535 
ticket sale al Plaza RecordJ . No 
checks . !M19PI52 
RIDE 1'HE MR. X EJlt'~ ~ 
ChicalO'S _tern. north_tern. 
and southwestern suburb • . Air 
conditioned . leaves Friday . 
~r~~n~=r~l~. littJe as 
1SIaPlS3 
Buffalo Bob's 
COCKTAI 
HOUR-
4-7 
Mixed Drinks 
50~. 
Dally EcwPt ..... April 7, 1977, ~ \9 
... 
1" , 
" yov'AE aJ6. 
8111 I'M 
flFMIJJ yDV',fE 
H''''' BI"£~ 
Iji~N UFE/ ,I 
WOODIIN AIlT .... 
0IIN4 AND JAPAN 
NEW YORK (AP)--An exhibition 
or 71 worb 0( sculpture and 
d!cor.iw art in wood. rUllilw 
from the fifth celItwy B.C. in China 
to the dlh century in Japllll. will be 
em display at the Asia HOllie 
Gallery tIrqh Mardi 'n. 
The pJlery' s winter ezhibit titled 
.. ~ ill Wood: China anc:I 
.hIpan." .. orilinaled by DoaaId 
JenIr:i ... dim:tor 0( the Portland 
Art M-. 
WSIU-TV&FM 
The followinll Drograms are 
scheduled for Thursdloy on WSJU-
TV. channel 8 and WUSI -TV . 
~=. I: :~~.~m~I~~~~~:' 
Programming . 10 a .m .- The 
~~~.-:m~~~~tJ~'/ ·~ : ;; 
a .m.-Saame Street. 12 :30 p .m -
The A.fternoon Report. 12 :50 p .m .-
Instructional Programming. 3 :30 
p.m.-Milterogen Neighborhood. 4·· 
~~~;':O~~t30S ::=:::::: 
Electric Company. 6 p .m .-Zoom. 
~!~t:r~e~:~:t:~r.o; ·J p~i::r~ 
~:a~~~~ir'~;~e 8wldmri~il~~S:~ 
p.m .- Movie. " Nothing But a Man .. 
5C~:;ul~I~~;iTL~~r~m~s~~e 
FM . stereo 92 : 6 a m .- Today·s tlW' 
The SIU Research Administration 
has announced that there are 
~a~:~~~~a~is::t"sd f;~~~h~~ 
information contact Helen Vergette 
in Room C210. Woody Hall . 
- The Phi Chi Theta Foundation 
offers scholarship awards to women 
to pursue de~rees in business or 
eclODDmics. De.dJine is May I. 
- Summer internships in Ill inois 
state agencies are available to 
junior , senior or gram.ate student~ 
The stipend is approximately S1.000 
for the period of June 15 to Alii! . IS. 
AppIkation deadline is May I. 
- The ~tment of Labor orrers 
doctorlll dlssf'rtation awards for 
Day . 9 a .m - Take A Music Break 
II " .m - Opus Eleven . noon- Radio 
Reader 12 :30 p .m.-WSIU News. I 
p .m .- Artemoon Concert. 4 p .m .-
All Things Considered . 5:30 p .m -
Music in the Air . 6 :30 p.m - WSIU 
News . 7 p .m - Page Four 7 ' 15 
tm . - More for Less 7 : 30 p m -
1~~:~~a~~n~ Yco~~:~t ~alr ';';6 
p.m .-Fi rst Hearing . 10 :03 p .m -
The Pod ium 10 :30 p .m .- WS lU 
News . II p .m - Nightsoog 2 a .1T' _. 
Nightwatch , requests at ~53 ·4343 
WIDB 
The follow ing programming is 
scheduled for Thursday on WIDB . 
104 Stereo on Cable FM . 600 AM on 
ca mpus : album rock 24 hours a da y. 
news at 40 minutes past the hour 7 
~5;;-Ie~:tur;~40 Ar~is~ -1.Sp~r~: 
SIO ,I)()O . (or research in the 
behavoria l sciences related to the 
manpower field Deadlinp is June I 
or Sept 1 
- The Soil Conservation Society 
offers SSI)() sc holarships to un · 
~u1;~~':s~e:;;~ ~i ~e;~r!:~J.e:o~ 
j~~~~~I~~m . f",.'"g~~~1turaf~~:r~!; 
or wildlife managempnt . Opadlinp is 
May IS 
- The National Assoc iation of 
Broadcasl .. rs is sponsoring an essay 
contest . " The First Amendm .. nt and 
the Electronic Media ." The wmner 
r~ives SSOO. O .. adline is June 1 
EdlK'abonal pro,,-am for Jt'wb-.h pan-nt .. 
The program . " Parents 
Education for Parents of Jewish 
adolescents. " aims to help parents 
ol adole!!ant children cope wi.lh 
their special concerns within a 
framework of Judaic religious 
values . 
I 'Chm IS. "in"~~~!!! ~ ~ 
PREPAAE FOR : 
~.~.~J' 
GIIAT • ORE • OCAT 
CPAT • Wlr • SAT 
OVI 1110.(1 , a"ge 01 f',ogra",J '''O'nde! .n umO,eU. 01 fro!' -
'''9 ."0"·"0_ ,,,.r It".",., lIS '0 of'.' the 0." oretu,n Jt!(J n 
.w.,'.O' •. 1'10 maU", ",h ,e" COurse " ,alf.n OVe' t 38 yeo",,! 
01 IPllp~,.e"ce and 5UCCn5 Small c laSSM Volum,nous 
home Itvl1y mlte,.als Cour!!e!! Ina' a r@ con,la"lIy up 
daled Pforman.nt c e n lers o~n day, & .ee'u~nds all yt!'al 
Complete 'ape t.C lhh~ for reV le_ 01 c ia" lessons anlj ' ~ r 
use of _upplementary tfta,., .• ls Make-up. for ""us!led 1"'5 
sons al our centers 
A S I<. AAOUT OUR 
COMP,~ ( T COU RS ES 
o..l .. a. '" !III. 0.'" 
CAll TOll. 'litE 
800-221·9840 
l~!,· 
t (' , ... , ... . & I'f .... 
..... f r . A t ' ~·' \'''1 t " '~ 
Page 21), c.l1y ~1In. Apir 7, 1m 
R .. view 10 a m .JEarth News . a 
UCLA chemistry prof will be a nude 
centerfold in Playgirl maguine. 1 
~i,:~;H~!:e:d~ ~~ee~o~ri~:d~:~ 
screenwriters . 4 p.m .- Earth News. 
inlen iew with Oriana Fallaci. 
4 cOS- Featured A.rtists 11 : Eric 
Clapton . Derek" the Dominoes . 
Crea m . Blind Faith S '30 p.m .-
News In Depth . 5:45 p.m.- Sports 
Roundup . 9 p . m .- Fresh Tracks . 
selected cuts from new releases. 
= =W:: .. 
PNIIpI . . ... 8Idan 
Hicks 011 Co. 
211 N . Ill. Ave . 
carbondale <157-2616 
Spring Special 
.L.ubeJ_ 
·OIle ..... 
• 5 .. T ..... Artc oN 
• 011 AIMr c-.. 
~s.oo ,.112 sa.95 
Gcxxi ttru 4aJ 
Thta 
., ........ 
JAZZ TONITE 
9 p.m.- 1 a.m. 
"OASIS" 
"HAPPY tQM8"' 
"'''Ir ........ .... 5IDc DnftH).,..... 2Ic 
AYAILAaE 
.t\mtariean Tap 
Relax and enioy 
The f\lew 8 ft. TV Screen 
TONIGHrS SPE(:IAL 
Vodka and Tonie 80~ 5 18 SouttI Illinois 
..... ""' .. " .................. "' .. " ..... " ... " ... " ..... " ... '1 I Women's Intronuals ~ ~ Announce. I I CAMPUS FENCING TOURNAMENT i 
I When: Wednesday, April 13, 7-? p.m_ I I Where: Davies Gym room &114 I 
~ Divisions: . Women's I I Men's Novice ~ ~ Men' Advanced I ! ~ i Eligibility: All curr.ent SIU students I I Entries Due: Monday, April 1 1 I 
I Entry forms available in room 205 Davies Gym For more information call 453-5208. I 
I., ..... , .. , ......................... ,', .... " .... , .... , .... , .... " ... 
·./ 
IGI bill change 
will eliminate 
,-.., 
.... - , 
p .. epayments~ 
II A e= :J~I'::'~~,: 
~_ til wcer_' befteflts. ThiI 
~ is effa:tift J_ 1. 
The dllContinuaDee of the 
~AcC;=:="(':!s~ 
~:=~e~r:r~=.e:~~ 
~~ ~_ receiws a 
c:bec:k for the eIII'n!IX mGIIlh on the 
fnt til tbIt 1DCIIIth. When the DeW 
proeedure 1_ into effect, a 
wteran wOI .. receiw beMflts for 
the mClllth lDii the rint ol the nelll 
mCllltIL 
For ecampie, a veteran will 
receiw hia IMt V A chec:k Imder the 
prepayment system on May I for 
_oUment in May. The next check, 
cowrUW J_ enrollment. will be 
iaJued July 1. Subsequent V A 
checb wiD follow ~h additional 
month of enrollment. 
Another c:hanp. effective June 1. 
modiria a two-month advaDCe 
liven to wter_ at the begimuw 
of 1ChooJ. The new procedure per-' := ~v::.:r:,e: for ~ ';e:; 
I*'tial month and the followinl 
month only if the &tudent maRs a 
writtm request and the school 
qrees to proeess the advance 
payment. 
.:e:.:ewe., v;~ t~n!:1JY c:~ 
tact the V A oJ:e. beeaUBe atadents 
mill( s~mit a request for advance 
payrileat 30 to 1. days before the 
Mmster begins. CI"I!WlI said. 
U a student receiws the advance 
:r'r!!i!:a ~~~~est;~:: 
of A..-t and September at the 
be8lnailll or the St!mster. He will 
DOt receiw IIDOlher check until 
Nov. L 
job Interviews 
iD~vl!~=I:~~~ 
PIanninI .. Placement Center for 
the month of Ap'U. 11m. For in-
tervi_ appointments Ind Id-
ditional information. interested 
students se.,uId visit the CIIJ'eet' 
PlaDll.iIl8 • Placement Center 
locaIted at Woody Hall Section B. 
Middle W1lll, hi. floor. Room B*-
.... 14 
Osco llrug, Inc., Oak Brook: 
SeekiJIII marlletuw. management. 
retailing. and merchlndising 
majors who will be graduating 
prior to June. 1977. Also. business 
majors or liberal arts majors we., 
have some prl!Vious retail ex -
perience. 
.-It 
u~:t'l!or EI~f=i~ uS:=:' 
County ext_ion adviHr-yol.th. 
County nt_ion advisor. e.,me 
economics. 8 .S. or M.S. degr_ in 
home economics; agriculttre. 
",11 
Ralston Plrinl Company, Van-
calia: Sales trainees; Require B.S. 
or M.S. in agriculture or bl.miness 
administration with farm 
bacqround. 
M-.y 4 
Combined mllrance Comlpay. 
Marion : Sales and sales 
malla.ement trainees lor 
proleaional sales. All majors con-
sidered. 
Civilian Persr.JIIDt!l Headquarters. 
U.s. Army, Fort Sheridan: Will be 
::!r~~r~::: ~t.cC::= 
Servicell . 
SGAC 
Chairperson 
PosItIon 
Available 
See the 
Classified Ads 
For Ntare Information 
, 
Studenl_ and Other -Members ' 
of the University Community 
The I ntramural-RecrNtlonal Sports Center staff and 1tMt In-
trafTAlral-Recreatlan Sports Ca1ter AdvIsory BaIrd mat .Ibers 
f 
have deWloped theBe tentative policies gcMImlng 1tMt Ule of the 
new Intramural-Recreational Sports Center. The staff and 
board members want to provide a fair and equitable policy that 
will afford optimal recreational oppor1unlt:les for all c0n-
stituencies of the UnlYe~lty Community. They soIlelt your 
reaction 10 the prapased potleles 1Is1ed~. 
Intramural-Recreational Sports Center Proposed Policies 
Hours of Operation 
Monday 
Tuesday 
Wednesday 
Thu~ay 
Friday 
Saturday 
Sunday 
7:00 AM-ll: oO PM 
7:00 AM-ll:OO PM 
7: 00 AM -Jl :OO PM 
7: 00 AM -ll :00 PM 
7: 00 AM -ll :00 PM 
8: 00 AM -Il:00 PM 
10:00 AM -Il :00 PM 
General Policies 
The Office of Intramural-Recreational Sports shall be 
responsible for scheduling all activity areas in the In -
tramural-Recreational Sports Center . Any person, group. 
or organization. not co\'ered in these policies, desiring to 
use any of the facilities in the Intramural-Recreational 
Sports Center. shall contact the Office of Intramural-
Recreational Sports . 
The intramural-Recreational Sports Center is provided 
for the use of authorized members of the University com -
munity < students, faculty !staff, alumni. and invited 
~~=~~~~~~. 
THE UNlVER8ITY SHAlL RECEIVE PRIORITY. 
The appropriate University identification Card must ~ 
presented upon entering the activity areas of the in· 
tramural-Recreational Sports Center. 
Intramural-Recreational Sports Center Fees 
Unrestricted Use Privileges 
Studen1s (Full and Part Time): 
Paid through general student fees 
. JI University students. undergraduate or graduate, who 
are currently enroUed and have paid the general student 
fees may use the Intramural-Recreational Sports Center 
and may participate in authorized intramural"1'ecreational 
sports programs. <Students enrolJed by extension or in 
residence ~nters may utilize the facility upon payment of 
corresponding SWRF Fee.) 
Faculty IStaff S20!Semester or Session 
All University facultylstaff members upon payment of 
the use fee may use the Intramural-Recreational Sports 
Center and participate in authorized intramural-
recreational sports programs. (Visiting and retired 
facultylstaff shall be accorded the same privileges as ac -
tive personnel.) 
Alurml: Sl.00/Per Person/Per Dey 
All members of ttie SIU~ Alumni Association, upon 
presentation ~ membership card and payment of the 
daily use fee , may utilize the Intramural-Recreational 
Sports Center and participate in authorized recreational 
sports programs. 
Restricted Use Privileges 
Spouse arrd/or Children: No additional fee 
Authorized Students and faculty }staff mem bers may bring 
their IIpowII!S and/or children and utilize the Intramural-
Recreational Sports Center and participate in authorized 
recreational sports programs on special FAMILY 
NIGHTS ONLY. The following IimitatiOl'l5 shaU prevail: 
l Children under Ie must remain with an adult member 
01 their immediate family. 
2. Adult members are responsible for the actions of 
their children and will be held liable for any damages. 
Gues1s: S1.00/Per Guest/Per Day 
Authorized students or facultylstaff members who utilize 
the Intramural-Recreational Sports Center may sponsor 
two guests ( 16 years of age or older) upon payment oC the 
single~ guest fee. The following limitatiOl'l5 shall 
prevail: 
1. Guests will be accorded the same privileges as their 
sponsor and may participate in authocized recreational 
sports programs. 
2. Guests must remain with their sponsor. 
3. Sponsors are responsible for the actions of their 
guests and will be held liable for any damages. 
Short Courses, Conferer teeS, 
Workshop Partldpants: or 
Fee Based on DesIred Use 
Subject to the approval of the Director 's office. persons 
attending university-sponsored short courses. conferen-
ces. or workshops may utilize the Intramural -
Recreational SpOrts Center and may participate in 
authorized recreational sports programs upon request and 
payment ~ use fees by the sponsoring department or by 
the individual. (participants must present proper iden -
tification and adhere to all established rules and 
regulations.) Fees will be pro"1'ated on the basis of the 
existing studt.1lt r~ . 
storage Lockers, TC7Ne1 & Loc:X Fees 
$l2.6emester (Includes $1 
Refundable Lock Deposit .. 
S2 Refundable Towel Deposit! 
Authorized students and facultylstaff members may rent 
storage lockers and towels on a semester basis. Storage 
locker rental insures the participant of a clean towel in ex -
change for a used one. Storage locker assignments are 
made on a first-a>me. first-served basis at the beginning 
of each semester . with assignments !or students only 
during the first three days of each semester. 
Locks or toWels are available on a daily basis for $.25 each 
with presentaticn of appropriate identification . These 
items must be returned each day. 
Authorized participants may use halHockers on a one-
time-use basis. AlL PERSONAL LO(S8 MUST BE 
REMOVED FROM HALF~ BEFORE TIlE IN-
TRAMURAL-RECREATIONAL SPORTS CENTER 
<L08E8 EACH NlGIlI' AS THEY WIlL BE REMOVED 
BY THE STAFF AFI'ER THE CENTER 18 a.oem. (A 
" .• /per week fee will be charged for recovery of con-
tents,) 
Note: 
Tl'Ie Offi~ of Intramural-Recreational Sports 
recommends that aU persons participating in 
physical activity see a physician before par-
tiCipating and obtain health and accident in-
surance. Neither Southern Illinois University 
nor the O£fice of Intramural-Recreational 
Sports will accept .ehe resp'oosibility for iU 
health or injury sust.\ined while participating in 
Intramural-Recreali6nal Sports Programs. 
Please Refer Your Comments to Your Appropriate Representative 
Mr. William C. Bleyer . Director. intramural -
Recreational Sports (Ex Officio) 536-2338 
M.... Linda Brandon. Alumni Association. 5&-31119 
Mr. Chris Ernst. Student Government, 453-2351 
Mr . Greg Korbecki. SportS Clubs, 54!H?&5 
Mr. John Laws. Men's Intramural Board. ~74J 
Ms. Mary Ellen Mahan, Graduate Student Council. 
4IS:H331 
Mr. Joe Moore. Civil Servi~ Employees Council 453-
3311 
Mr. Nathaniel Quinn, Wheelchair Athletics, 54&4153 
Dr. Edward Shea, Faculty Senate, 53&-Tr13 
Mr. Don Ward, Administrative and ProCessional 
Starr Council. 453-5334 
Ms . Kathy Weishar, Women's Intramural Board, 453-
3S2I 
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Golf ~oach t~rn.'J camera nut 
when :'eam, L'J in tournam,ent 
ByDaw lIRa 
DIMy~ ..... u..r 
The coeeh of an ~Ic 19m 
plays a ~or role in ic. 1I£CeD. 
A bMebalJ co.:h rea.ys lilhals 
aid m-.s to his playen. -.Id 
taJb to thtm COlW'-t1y in the 
~"'a~1 f~~Up::h~: 
lideIila. and a bMlrftbaU coach 
hollen incour.-nem and directs 
~ys fnm the beach. The majority 
tIl c:oac ... in these sporb aft very 
~. 
But whit does a coach of. golf 
team do whI!n his team is entered in 
at_tnt' He can', give vocal 
:,rr;. ~n~~S ~~~ve~ 
tournament (when player is 
Ihootinl[) . 
~t some tournaments. they don " 
!!Yen let the coach on the course ," 
said SJU golrC08ch Jim Barrett , 
whose team is competinll at the 
University of Illinois . " They I the 
tournament oWoals) are afraid that 
the coach will give his players ad · 
vice or " Club " them Itell them 
which club to use i n certain 
situations) " 
' .. . , 
Jlm Baft'dt 
When tile :seJula team enters a 
tournament in which the coach is 
allowed on the course , Barrett 
brinp along his trlfity camera. 
' 'I'm a camera nut ," he smiled. " I 
take shots of all the guys. I like to 
do it for them, beeause tllt>y like the 
pictures . " 
Collegiate golf tournaments 
mi8ht be ailed a "bushin.h" 
affair, beea .. e _n the players on 
!hi! teams are not supposed to ex· 
~ advice and lend vocal s~­
port to _ another. 
Barret t said that he goes aroWKI 
with .a player for 8 co~le holes. 
and thI!n switches to a different 
player so he can see his whole team 
in 8C1ion over the course of a day . 
What it boils down to is that a golf 
coach really has the job during 
practice. because once competition 
play starts. the players are on their 
own. 
Barrt!tt's team will hive four 
more tournamenu after this 
w('l'kend ' s action , before the 
Missouri Valley tournament in 
Wichita. !<an . MJly 1&-18. 
Barrett replaced retired pIC 
coach Lynn Holder last faJl andllU 
team participated in four tour-
naments . SI L' ftnished i", second 
place 10 the Mid·America Classic. 
ninth place in the Murr8V State 
Classic. tlllrd pl~ in the SI U· 
Edwarc1o;ville Invitational and sixth 
place in the Illinois In -
terrollegiales. 
Arnold's has egg rolls 
Arnold's has chili 
All the fixin's & the best picalilly 
Farrah Fawcett is there 
And Fonzie's "thumbs up." 
Orienteers win two in U.S. meet 
They're both in agreement 
Arnold's has the best "pup." 
By hID Bailey 
Oai'y EIY"- sa.ff Writer 
The Southern Illinois OnenteerlDg 
Club (SIOC ) broUlht home two fint 
plaC'l's , two seconll plaC'l's and one 
third plaC'l' from Uie United States 
Championships held in Maramec 
State Park outside of SI. Lou is 
Saturday and Sunday. 
Holly Hartmann , a freshman and 
a newcomer to the club this year . 
won the title of women 's junior elite 
for her perfc.-mRnC'l' on the orange 
COIlnl' . 
The orange course IS th ird in level 
of difficulty 8 mong the courses 
orrer~ : .... hite . yellow , orange . red 
and blue 
While Hartmann , finished second 
in her class . the first place winner 
was Canadian and was ineligible for 
tht' championshIp competition 
Pa t Dunlavey. junior . won first 10 
his class on the red course . 11 
minutes aht'ad C)f thE' second pla~ 
winner . 
Long year for Toronto; 
Yanks, Angel ... will «,in 
(Contll'lJed tram pagl! lA) 
The pitching staff re8tores 111\ ERA that is so hiah it has moon dust on 
it. The r_ should aet tic_Is for when the good teams in tilt> league 
come into town it they want to see aoodbaseball. 
TORONTO BLUE JA YS: The Blue Javs will do for the Bre_rs what 
hille wiU do for the White Sox in the West-«.eep them out of last 
place. Toronto nas a whole lot of yoWlS players,many of whom have 
never played in the major leagues. 'They do have Jim Mason. I~ much 
maligned shortstop of the Yanks who hit the only homer for New York 
in the Series last year. 
When you see the first box score in tilt> paper from a Toronto lIamf', 
you can bel you'll get a good chuckle and say " Who are these guys' " 
M. East 
1.california 
2-K.nsas City 
3-Minnesota 
+-Texas 
5-Oakland 
&-chi~o 
7&attle 
1"I,.lil'li"'I" 
..u. Welt 
I'New York 
2-<:leveland 
3-BostOfl 
4-8altimorE' 
$-Detroit 
&-Mitwauk('l' 
7-Toronto 
.. IH"der 10 be f. aDd Mt 
dIsertmIu&e, we are havtac • 
1DftI', aIPt eadl MoDday IIIpt. 
~.............. 523 E. Main ........... ~ 
Also winning finlt place ' ... 5 Steve 
Marcec , a Carbondale eighth 
grader , on the yellow course 
Sophomore Rob Dunl8v~y was 
awarded second place in his class on 
the orange course . 
Winn ing third place on the red 
course was the team consisting of 
Ken Ackerman , assistant proff'5S0r 
in physical t'duca tion : Senior Lou 
Strubhart . S"phomore Gary Ben· 
serna and Pat Dunlavey . 
0rienteering is a combination of 
cross country runni ng and 
naviption with a map and compass 
A series of poinl5 is marked on a 
topographica~map and the orienteer 
must navillate from point to point as 
swiftly as po6IIible. 
Over 400 orienteers from across 
the nation and C;:anada participated. 
CAMP COUNSELORS 
\\ ANTE C} 
cAw so."'" FOfII GIRLS 
CA .. Ca.osIEE FOfII IIOYS 
IN BEAUTIFUL IIAINl 
100 SoIl./\, KtOmlTlOO.1oOlIS .no Dent 
Its '0 rlpe'ttnUd (ounsrIOt~ _"" u lit"'" on .n, 01 th. 10110.'"9 S.,m · 
mong ,WSI, S.'_IIQ C.noe.,g W.,e, 
S_"ng Scul>. O,..,g .rtlle/\' R~ei,., 
'tnn lS Goll ' .. "'sporn foncrng 
Gymnnh(S ( ,,"\ & Wooo_orking 
O,.m.II CS l llpplng PIlologr.phy 
11.m R~o qidong tfnghShl C.ll 0' 
."Ie 'o~ l"tO t~tton & ~pphC.l1K>n Act 
"'0_ ou' OOtnW'l9S hl l QU4CIdy I 
" " .. .s 'J' .. .. ,' . • • 
CAMP OFFICE . o.pt t ~ 
us IE S1St "f NY ' 0022 
1 1'711!2Y~) 
Amold'. Hot Dogs 
405 S. ilL Hours: 8:30 p.m.-2:30 a.m. 
f*1i:'**ii8'i~··Ti;~~**i 
: 6111-.... : 
t 3 CUSTOM PRINTED $1 0 a 
: T-SHIRTS 1 * 
.. . * h h : 
.. * Over AOO Designs P oto S irts "." 
..' from pictunn. ';fides, etc. ! 
.. * letterln.9 ( whil. you wait) ... 
: NEW Greek Letters & Crest ~ 
: ff~:'30 ZlgII's :::2 ~ 
***************.*************~ 
Sal1iki ,~~~ing coach on 'Wide World of Sports' 
JallaD Knag 
Clleprieadilll{ 
tryollts slated 
nr ~ U cheerleader and plm pln 
squads have scheduled dates for 
workshops and tryouts for next 
~ar' s squ8d. 
nr last three workshops on the 
upper concourse of the Arena will 
be at 8 p.m. Thursdlly, Mondily and 
Arpil 1(, The llyN! will be at l2: 30 
p.m . April 17 ror cheerleaders and 
81 3:30 p.m. the S8me day ror the 
porn pon squIId. In ordrr to try oUf., 
a person mwst 81tend _ leut two 
'olIOrkahops . Men and Worn'ell lire in-
vited. 
For more inform_ion contact 
88rb Morgan, lIponsor (453-m.l Of 
Gear., Bum!i . captain, (:;e.I!I97l. 
Good Luck 
wins 1M track 
James Yost set intramural 
reco~ in the mile n.I and two-
mile nm in the men 's intramural 
track mel Cleld meet Sunday in 
McAadrew Stadium. 
Ya.t fInlIhed the mile COurIe in 
4: 30 and the tW011U1e course in 
1:41.L n- were the only two 
recordl brollien at the meet. 
Tim Juli80ll repeated as cham -
r:.~~~~'~=~: 
to Bob Sample with a time or 55.0. 
Thl' IOftbali Ilrow was won with 
• ttrow of ~ by Ernest 88rlow. 
David Lewia took first place in the 
Nih jlmlP with a leap or H~ 
kobert Ryan won the discws 
Urow with a toss of 1a-5~ and 
Larry Jones shot put of 5HI~ ear-
Iled him flnt place trophy. 
In team competition, Good Luck 
took fnt place with S4pouu. Good 
Luck won the ....,..rd re~, 
the __ yard re~ with a time 
I: • . 4 and the mile relay With 
3: 55. :t Good Luck' lI Clarence 
RobilllOll won the l00-yard dash in 
10.5 and the ~ard dash in 23.9. 
~II{.=" 
He dives tllrouCtl the air with the 
jp'eIItst al ease, the daring YOUlll! 
mati m hill divillll trapeze. 
Leas than a month ago, JuliAln 
Kr1IB. divillll coach at Solahem 
Illinois Univerllity . took his diwrs 
to Miami. Fla .. to compete in the 
National Independent's Tour -
namenf with tile Saluki SYoim team . 
Thl' next day. he traveled to FOM 
Lauderdale where he competed in 
the first World Professiona l 
Acrobatic High Diving cham· 
pionships . By the end of the day he 
had walked away with first place. 
52.000. and a trip to the Bahamas. 
"U's an unbelievable thing." the 
::e~~I: ~:'~s~o~.: :Y~ha;:~~ 
nament was filmed for ABC's Wide 
World of Sport.5 for showing April 
10. 
Thl' championships were held un -
der a different format than most 
diving tourneys. according to Krug . 
although " the acrobatic par t was 
III)( at all different . 'nIey tried CD 
com bine amateur divill3 with 
::~ty~ variOl8 decn- or 
di~: r': !-:.u~~'I~:~ 
working with differ1'nt eoquipment 
~ a fN' years now, 50 I was used 
~o dirferent acrobats. It's a past -
time with me 11Ie competition is a 
natural for me .. 
Sixteen of the world's lOp divers 
competed in the tournP),. including 
a few IugtJ diwrs from Acapulco. 
" They didn ' t fare 100 well. though. 
because I .... y don ' t do any differenl 
tricks . Onlv one made il to the final 
six:' said ' the former three time 
All-Amer ica at WISCOnsin. 
The divers had 10 do four <11"'1'5. 
IWO from a three-meter board. and 
IWO from a lG-meter board. None of 
lhe diw5 can be lISted in the books. 
so the diwrs had to make up their 
own, 
" You can use any eoquipment. hke 
a mmd)oard. for more spring .or a 
minHrampoline which allows more 
Ex-Salllk; Wallis (l IUIIIIY OllP 
Former Saluki Joe WallIS must 
have learned his sense of humor 
(rom Sl U Baseball Coach Itchy 
Jones. 
Wallis , now with the Chic~o 
Cub5, had this quip after the Cub s 
c1ubhoUlle in Scottsdale. Ariz . was 
recently ransacked: "They didn' t 
talte nothing from me . They 
probably looked up at the name 
above my locker and saJd. 'who's 
he" and walked 3Wa) ." ' 
Wallis started in centerfield for 
tile Cubs dunng the second half of 
last seasm. but when Bobby Mur-
cer was traded to the Cubs during 
the winter . Wallis was sent back to 
the bench. Still, in spring training. 
he baited .373 which topped the Cub 
outfielders. 
ATTENTIONI 
MANAGERS-
COACHES • •• 
See Us For All Your 
SPORTS TEAM NEEDS 
......,.., - All ..... _. V~I 
IIDp - GIl'll - Men - WOIMft 
SPECIAL LOW TEAM PRICING 
QUICK, EXPERT SERVICE 
SAMPLES AVAILAaE 
~ 
::=:'Mol .... 
height and "" .. ion_" "I acored _II in botII the 
(j:alt:;~Kr:: ~: ~1i~tC~ ~=:.:!e ~::'~ 
achievements that ~ as hi«h as ~1fiI""''Glt'-flalfs (OIl a scale of 
tu jumps . He was a flllAliat in 1m) . Thl'y rMIly helped me oq." 
thr~11leter ~tition in the 1_ In 1M 101neter competition. Kr1IB 
Olympics. and also in the ten-meter did some unbelievable dives. "My 
in the urn Olympics. He has. rtnt diw •• atI inward lripiP-
national c-hampionships 10 his twisting one-and'Glt'-fIaIf. and my 
credit- second diw w. atI inward rull-
He also was the rtrSt person in the twistinll two ..... 1Int'-ha.lr." 
world to perform a forward five - He scom eistot-and~ on and-one~lf somersault from ten I19th dives. 
meters. _~~~~~i~if~ ~ 
In the three11leter dives. Kr1IB to an inward one ..... 'Glt'iWr." He 
did a split tw(}-and"1lnt'-tlalf. and a started with hill back toward the 
triple t"'isting OM -and-onP-balf. pool. turned arOlald and did a 
both with hip deg~5 of difficulty . !Omersault with Ilree twists. 
AKC PUPPIES 
AI REDALE TERRI ERS 
Good till 
ApriflJ..n 
$89.99 
LHASA APSO 
$169.99 
PEKINGESE 
$99.99 
SHELTIES 
$119.99 
EASTER 
TROPICAL BUNNES 
FISH 
SPEaALS 
a.&DING HEARTS 
49c 
~I......:u RAFFLES $4.99 
SU9 
SPECIALS 
SUcnON CUP 
Thermometers 
79~ EA. 
THE FISH t£T 
Murdait' 5napping cenlef" 
carbcniale. I II , 
Ncln .-Fri . ,~ p .m . 
Sitl. l~ p.m . 
HEATERS 
(Geisler's) 
$1.99 
I 
+w Rt. 13 Eo+; 
IY&Jroale Univenity I11III11 
•
,.,7w. llllllin _ 
10Min.fnm -
UnivenifV /\/\aU -
presents A Weekend of Musical Entertainment 
Thur.dlY fridly Siturdly 
9-1 No cover 9-1 No cover 9-1 No cover 
The Rock & Ro!1 with 
plate Lunch Special JADE GORDONS VISION 
~doy/Fridoy/So~doy 
'oli.h Slu.Ige 
Sluerkriut 
Soiled Potlto 
with Sllld 
'250 
- Open 11 o.m. -
eoc.llt,y Rock T'14itioltll Sluo,,. .. 
f'Off! It_ LOui, It ita fiu.t 
Oinner., .llld., 'Indwieh-e., beer, wine, glmeroom 
On tiP Miller, Oly, Stroh. 
ALSO 
Tue.cllY Night foo.blll Lelgue 
SilverblU 611 S. Illinoi. 54«)·«)594 
Stakes high in Oklahoma tennis meet 
ByJlaaMII ... 
_ Dally ElY ..... 8pGrU Wrtler 
How weU the Saluki Detten fare in this 
weekend'. Oklahoma City Invitational 
meet may determine whetber Stu will 
advance al a tam to thil year's NCAA 
national meet. 
Tbe Saluki oetten play West .Texas 
State Thursday in their opening match 
in the eight-team Oklaboma City In · 
vitationaf. The match pita the defending 
Valley conference champions . West 
Texas. against the Salukis in what 
should be a tight competitive match . 
according to sru Coach Dick leFevre . 
The match and tournament are 
especially important because Stu. West 
Texas and four other schools jn the meet 
are from District 5. a geographic a~ 
which willllend one representative to the 
NCAA meet. Def~ng West Texas and 
the other District 5 !lChools would help 
sm's ehances 0( l1!Ceiving a bid to the 
NCAA meet, according to leFevre. 
3. LeFevre calls the tournament . 
"survival for the NCAA." and said the 
"winner has a much better chance of 
advanci~ to the NCAA ." 
Last year . SIU defeated West Texas . 6-
3, in a dual match but fell . 5-4 , in the 
Vallev Conference tournament. sm's 
No. I-player then. Felix Ampon , missed 
the Valley tournament because of a 
broken wrist. 
Neville Kennerlev. and Sam Dean. who 
is also 7-5. Doubles leams will be ",m' 
pon·l,.ubner . Kennerle~-~ikritia;t and 
Dean-Conlin . Dean-Conhn 15 sru s top 
doubles leam with a 7-4 record. 
If SIU wine; Thursday. it will play 
~~~~*lsa~~:::~~~:e :~~~:.r I~ ~~ 
bottom bra~ket, Oklahoma City meets 
NorJh Texas and Oklahoma State 'Plays 
KaQSas . SIU has beaten both OklahOma 
S&afe and Kansas in dual matches this 
year . 
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, Kansas 
and Oklahoma State are the other 
District 5 schools entered in the In · 
vitational. North Texas State and 
Arkansas round out the field . 
This year . West Texas returns most of 
their top players and leFevre said the -
meet should be a close .matchup . 
.. It should be a heck of a match ." 
leFevre said. "West Texas is bound to 
be tough, they 've got most of their 
people back . But we can win over West 
Texas . our guys have to play like they do 
normally . only play even better" 
leFevre said Oklahaoma City which 
placed ninth in last year 's NCAA meet is 
the favorite in the bottom bracket to 
reach the toun'lament finals. played 
Saturda\' He said the Oklahoma-
Arkansas match is too close to call a 
winner . 
Since so many teams are from District 
I A'tll' J"o~ 
West Texas lost No. 2 player. Doug 
Johnson. bait returns Brett Hall. Todd 
Reed. Jay Go5s and Doug Davis in their 
tO~I~N?;:~nter with No . I player. Mel 
Ampon . who is 7·5 for the year. Jeff 
Lubner . Boaz !':ikritin . Neville ('onlin. 
" It's going to be real tough," leFevre 
said . " West Texas is good . and Arkansas 
or Oklahoma might be even better than 
West Texas . It's a big t()urnament and 
we're looking forward to it." 
Five team~., including Blllis., 
:- figlrt for NBA playoff spots 
By the Auodated Pres. 
The National Basketball Association 
heads into the home stretch of its 
regular season this week with three 
playoH berths still up for grabs and five 
teams doing the grabbing. 
The NBA has expanded its playoff 
field to 12 teams this Seafion. six from 
each' conference. Four berths go to the 
divisioo winners . The other eight spots 
go to the four teams in each conference 
with the best records. 
The Eastern Conference already is' 
settled. Philadelphia, Boston. Houston. 
Washington, San Antonio and Cleveland 
are in and everyone else is out. 
Three clubs in the Western 
Conference-Denver . Los Angeles and 
Portland-have c1inched_ That leaves 
three spots to be settled by the time the 
regular season concludes Sunday. Five 
teams are in the running with Golden 
State virtually certain of earning a 
berth and Seattle virtually certain of 
missing one. 
Kansas City 4O-3B-2'f.z-4 Seattle J9-40.43. 
If two clubs should tie, the tie will be 
broken first bv season series between 
the two. then -best conference record, 
best division record. point differential 
in games between the two and, finally , 
most points scored. 
The playoffs get under way next 
Tuesday. The four division winners-
Philadelphia, Los Angeles. Denver and 
either Houston or Washington-get 
first-round byes . The opening round 
will be the best of three games and the 
rest of the playoffs will be best 01 
seven. 
Beg your pardon 
In a 'photo 00 the back page of 
Tuesday s Daily Egyptian, Ron Carter, 
Vanderbilt assistant baseball coach, 
was incorrectly identified as Head 
Coach Larry Schm ittou. 
Kathy "Stretch" Vondresak in midair during a long jump attempt 
in last Saturday's SI U Invitational track meet. Vondresak is the 
SI U record holder in the long jump. 51 U won the five-team meet . 
(Staff ph¢o by Marc Galassinil 
The rundown 00 the five hopefuls , in-
cluding won-lost record, games behind 
and ~ames to go, heading into Tuesday 
night s action : Golden State 43-26-3 
Detroit 42-J6-~~ Chicago 41-37-1 ~-4. 
Also in Tuesday's paper a story iden-
tified "Champ" Summers. a member of 
the Cincinnati Reds. as an ex-Saluki . 
Summers attended SIU-Edwardsville. 
but the Associated Press stgry didn't 
distinguish between the two campuses . 
Yankees ",il/wa(l u'a~)" ifl Am.eriean League Ea.." 
This is the last at a fwr-part s~ analyzing and 
predicting the 19n major league baseball season . 
n.e American League East. if there are no serious 
surprises. should be a piece of cake for I.he Yankees. 
The rest eX the pack will get sore neck.s from looking 
up at them as they take their best shot at second 
place. 
In order eX last season's finish : 
NEW YORK YANKEES: Already they're calling 
them the "Damn Yankees" again. Because this 
year's version can't help but bring back thoughts of 
the old Bronx 80m bers. Last season the Yaoks won 
the pennant. Put Reggie Jackson in right field and 
add Don Gullett to a very good pitching staff. and 
you've gO( the toughest team in baseball. 
The~y weakness on the team was Fred Stanley 
at sh tstop. but only because of his bat. Now they 
have B y Dent to fill the gap. Chris Chambliss is 
the best all-around rll'st baseman in the game, and 
Grail Nettles isn't far behind at Ihird. Willie 
Randolph at second gives them a tough fight infield, 
probably the best in the American League. 
The outfaeld is so strong with so much depth it will 
be a problem to decide who to play. Jackson, Mick 
"the Quick" Rivers. and Roy White will start. And 
they've 1«' f..ou Piniella. Paul Blai~. Carlos May and 
Jimmy Wy-nn 011 the bench. A Dice assortment of 
I"l!Ierves and desilnated hitters. indeed. 
Duncell should talte stock in the Yanks. when you 
. talk about their battery. Catcher Thurman Munson. 
last year's MVP, is the best in the American League 
and the best in baseball sometimes. And pitching? 
The Yanks are so strong Billy Martin is only 
bringing eilht up north. CatfISh Hunter. Ed 
Figueroa, Dock Ellis. Ken Holtzman and Gullett give 
them a rIVe man rotation that couJd win 100 games. 
With Dick Tidrow and Sparky Lyle in the pen, 
records CGUId be set. 
BALTIMORE ORIOLES: Thi~ den 't look so Rood 
~. C Hf tht' PUlIit 
, "-.....I 
in Baltimore this year. Gone are Jack.son. Grieh. and 
Garland. The O's were hit hard by the free agent 
draft. and only Jim Palmer. Brook.s RobilL'!on and 
Mark lk-langer are left from the good old days. 
Ken 'Singleton is a very good outfielder. and Rick 
Dempsey should be tough at catcher. but unless the 
Orioles make some trades, they ain't going no where. 
Like Palmer himself says. "we stink." 
BOS'rON RED SOX: A very overrated team. The 
Sox are strong at a few positions, but have a terrible 
pitching staff that will keep them from finishing as 
high as a lot of people think. 
First base is a real plus with George Scott. who the 
Bosox stole from the Brewers. Denny Doyle is a 
mediocre second baseman, and Butch Hobson is un' 
tested at third. Rick Burleson is a very good short-
stop and a steady player. 
1lIe outfield is very good. Carl Yastrzemski. Jim 
Rice. Rick Miller and Dwight Evans are all tough. 
Fred Lynn is in a cast and that will hurt. and rem em' 
ber that Yaz is no youngster . . 
Carlton Fisk is a good clutch hitter . And it ends 
there. He can't do much else but fight with the 
Yankees and try to cat~h what promises to be a lot of 
gopher pitches . 
Luis Tiant is too old and won 't win 15 games. Bill 
~'s career ended last summer in a fight with the 
Yankees. but he 's giving it a shot anyway . Fergie 
JenkilL'! is going nowhere. Bill Campbell, the free 
agent from the TwilL'!. will have to pitch in 100 games 
to save the Sox, and the other reliever , Tom House. 
will end his career and at least be able to look back 
and say. "I caught Henry 's 7JSth." 
CLEVELAND INDIANS: WIlen you talk about the 
Tribe. you must use the word potential. The pitching 
staff. built around Wayne Garland. Dennis Eckersly. 
Pat Dobson and Jim Bibb. with Dave LaRoche in the 
bullpen could push the Indians near the top. 
The outfield will be tough when Johnny Grubb, 
who is hurt, gets back to join Rick Manning and 
Charlie Spikes . The infield could be a very pleasant 
surprise with Buddy Bell. Frank Duffy. ex-Saluki 
Duane Kipper and Andre Thornton. Not necessarily 
the most powerful stick.s in the world, but they get 
by. 
DETROIT TIGERS: The Bird has been grounded! 
Mark Fidrych, the kook who drove the faIL'! wild with 
his crazy antics on the mound and a blazing fastball, 
was operated on last week for torn cartilage in his 
knee. The Tigers cannot afford to lose a starting pit-
cher who won 25 per cent of their games. 
The rest of the staff is young and hopeful. except 
reliever John Hiller. The ~chers aren't bad. John 
Wockenfuss is in most of the time and Bruce Kimm 
catches the Bird. 
The infield has a lot of youngsters who are still a 
Tt>W years awar from stardom and won' t turn the 
Tigers into winners . The outfield-is the strong point. 
with Rusty Staub, Roo LeF16re and lk-n Ogilvie. 
Willie Horton is a good DH. 
MILWAUKEE BREWERS: Not counting the ex-
pansion teams, and no one ever does. the Brewers 
are the worst. club in the game. Last season they won 
a; games . II) would be a good goa;) this time around. 
George Scott is gone. leaving Don Money and Sal 
Bando. obtained from the A's as a free agent. as the 
ooly real players the Brewers hav!'. The others are 
fake. Shortstop Robin Yount is still coming along, 
outfielder Sixlo Lezcano is going to be good. and the 
rest. well. It looks like a long summer for them . 
(Continueci on p&ge 221 
